
Christianufl mihi nomen est Oatholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname—Ht. Pacien, 4th Century

LONDON, CANADA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12 1925
THE IRISH AGREEMENT Then come the five article* of the 

treaty.
Article 1 revoke* the power* con

ferred by the proviso to article 12 
and leave* the territory of Northern 
Ireland a* fixed by the Irish treaty.

Article 2 release* the Saorstat 
from the obligation under article 5 
to assume the liability therein men
tioned. (Part payment of British 
war debts )

Article 8—The Free State assumes 
all liability undertaken by the Brit
ish Government for malicious 
damage done since January 1, 1919, 
to property in the Free State area 
and will repay to the British Gov- 
ernmvnt the money that has been 
paid with respect to such damage.

Article 4—The Free State agrees 
to promote legislation increasing by 
10% the compensation with respect 
to malicious damage to property 
done in the Free State area between 
July 11, 1921, and May 12. 1928, and 
providing for the payment of this 
compensation by issuing 6% com
pensation stock or bonds.

Article 6 does away with the 
council of Ireland—in which the 
British Government participates— 
and provides for Ulster and the 
Free State meeting together when
ever necessary for consideration of 
matters of common interest.

The agreement is subject to con
firmation by the British Parliament 
and the Free State, and the act of 
the British Parliament confirming 
the agreement will fix the date on 
which the agreement shall become 
effective.

SEEK PEACE

Col. Amery, secretary for the 
colonies, in a speech here tonight, 
alluded to the agreement. He said 
that Northern and Southerti Ireland 
had agreed to put aside any bound
ary settlements which would disturb 
the existing boundary and to accept 
the existing frontiers so that no man 
could be shifted from one govern
ment to another, but that on each 
side they should continue to live at 
peace for all time.

"To make that agreement possi
ble,” he went on, “we have freely 
and generously withdrawn our 
claim to the Irish Free State's pro
portion of the war debt. On the 
other hand, the Free State has 
taken upon its shoulders to repay 
to the British Government the cost 
of the compensation to those who 
suffered in the recent disturbances 
in Ireland end, further, to show 
their good-will have undertaken to 
increase the compensation 10%.

"They also, in conjunction with 
Northern Ireland, have agreed to 
lay aside certain difficult and con
tentious cases relating to the co
operation of Northern and Southern 
Ireland and also that they would 
meet freely to co-operate whenever 
necessary in the common interests 
of Ireland.

"I believe that the agreement 
will stand towards the previous 
treaty as the treaty of Locarno 
stands to the treaty of Veroailles— 
a supplementary and complimentary 
treaty, which will dot only clear up 
the outstanding difficulties but 
exchange for a formal settlement of 
peace a true peace of the spirit, a 
true and permanent reconciliation 
in which the signatories have not 
only joined hands, but hearts in 
working together for the commo. 
good.”

CRAIG PLEASED

Belfast, Dec. 8.—( Associated Press 
Cable)—Sir James Craig, the Ulster 
premier, sent a message to the 
Ulster people tonight, thanking 
them for their restraint and 
patience during a prolonged period 
of anxiety and suspense.

"1 am fully satisfied with the 
outcome of the negotiations,” the 
premier said in his message. "The 
signatories to the agreement separ
ated with cordiality, which I sin
cerely trust may result in more 
friendly relations being perma
nently maintained among all parties 
and cliques throughout Ireland."

Sir James Craig’s satisfaction 
over the agreement is not unsni- 
mously indorsed in Belfast. The 
Northern Whig comments : "The 
British Government has surrendered 
once more to the Sinn Feiners. But. 
for the taxpayers who furnish the 
bribe to the latter the proceedings 
of the last days would supply ma
terial for a screaming farce.”

The Belfast News Letter, on the 
other hand, indorses Premier Craig 
and rejoices that his pledge not to 
yield an inch of territory nas been 
made good.

Because of its international char
acter, this organization of mercy 
also has had the care of those ex
pelled from the occupied district*.

It was decided at the Berlin meet
ing to establish a Junior branch to 
propagate the ideals of the Red 
Cross among the youth of the coun
try.

in the living of these truths. The EDUCATE FOR PEACE SISTER OF CHARITY PUBLICLY
DECORATED WITH CROSS 

OF LEGION OF HONOR

Shanghai —The Catholics of this 
part of China are greatly elated 
over the honor which has come to 
Sister Gilbert, Superior of Saint 
Vincent’s House at Ningpo. The 
French Government has awarded 
the Cross of the Legion of Honor to 
Sister Gilbert and the presentation 
was made by Admiral Frochot in 
the presence of the French consul 
and of the officers of the French 
naval vessel "Algol.” Sister Gil- 
bert has labored in China for forty- 
six years.

Speaking of the wonderful work 
accomplished by the Sisters of 
Charity, Admiral Frochot. in hie 
speech, said : "Do not be afraid, 
Sister, wear this Cross on your 
breast, for it is well deserved. 
While nations agitate, hold con
gresses and come to blows to find a 
solution for the great problems of 
the life of peoples, you, Sister, have 
found the secret. It is the means 
which your great Order has known 
and employed for more than three 
hundred years ; that of delicate 
charity which does not humiliate 
him who receives nor fill with pride 
him who dispenses it, because it is 
based on love and humility. And 
this is why I am happy to have 
honored you, and in your person all 
your Sisters here and your great 
Order all through the world which 
it edifies by its charity and its ex
ample.”

Again, at the luncheon which 
followed the ceremony, Admiral 
Frochot, said :

"On the eve of giving up my com
mand, at the end of my career, I 
feel that I could receive no greater 
reward for my work and my serv
ices than the honor which has come 
to me today in decorating an hum
ble Sister of Charity, thus express
ing to the Shekiang Mission all my 
esteem and admiration for its 
work."

CATHOLIC NOTESreligious school is thus not only a 
preparation for life ; it is a life 
in which correct religious ideals are 
taught and wholesome attitude and 
habits are inculcated. The Public 
school because of the secularist 
philosophy which guides its work 
and outlook presents to the child a 
series of educational values which 
we Catholics r gard as inadequate 
and an attitude towards Christian
ity ana life which we believe to be 
both false and unsatisfactory. If 
we could accept this secularist point 
of view there would be no reason 
for duplicating the educational 
work of the State. But here pre
cisely is the point at issue. We 
cannot accept an estimate of the 
Christian religion which begins by 
minimizing its eternal unchange
able truth and ends in the theory 
that one religion is as good as 
another.”

TRIUMPH OF STATESMANSHIP 
' AND GOOD WILL
t London, Dec. 8.—(Associated 
Press Cable)—The negotiations at 
London for settling the difficulty 
caused by the refusal of Prof. Eoin 
MacNe.ll, the Free State represen
tative, to recognize the award of his 
colleagues on the Irish boundary 
commission, has been concluded 
with a celerity unusual in Irish 
disputes.
| .The terms of the new agreement, 
amending the articles of tne Anglo- 
Irish treaty, were issued tonight 
and Premier Baldwin was able to 
read them to the Commons before 
the House rose. The new agree
ment was signed in the prime minis
ter’s room in the House of Commons 
at 8 o’clock this evening and 
embodies settlement of the bound
ary question with the full assent of 
all parties concerned.

The agreement was signed in 
behalf of the British Government 
by Stanley Baldwin, Winston 
Churchill, Sir William Joynson- 
Hicks, Lord Birkenhead and Col. 
L. C. M. Amery ; in behalf of the 
Free State by William T. Cosgrave, 
Kevin O’Higgins, Ernest Blythe and 
Peter O’Byrne, all members of the 
Irish Cabinet ; and in behalf of 
Northern Ireland by Sir James 
Craig, the Ulster premier, and 
Secretary Blackmore, of the Ulster 
Cabinet.

WITHHOLD AWARD

Final formalities were arranged 
with top speed in order to allow Mr. 
Cosgrave and his colleagues to 
catch the night boat train for 
Dublin. Among the last proceed
ings was an interview between 
Premier Baldwin, Judge Feetham 
and Joseph Fisher of tne boundary 
commission, which arranged that 
the commission’s award is not to be 
published.

The new agreement revokes arti
cle 12 of the Anglo-Irish treaty, 
which provided for the boundary 
commission and releases the Free 
State from obligation under article 
5 te pay a portion of the British 
war debts, while the Free State 
undertakes to shoulder the whole 
costs of compensation for damage to 
property in Ireland.

A slight concession also is made 
to the Northern Government in the 
transfer to the Ulster Parliament 
of powers heretofore invested in 
the Council ot Ireland. Ulster has 
the advantage, too, of retaining the 
existing boundary.

In his statement to the Commons 
Premier Baldwin expressed the hope 
that the necessary legislation auth
orizing the new agreement would 
be parsed before the House rises for 
the Christmas recess.

NO STATEMENTS

After the agreement was signed 
there was just time for the Free 
State ministers to dine with Presi
dent Cosgrave and the British 
ministers who signed the document 
before starting for Dublin. They 
had no time to make a statement to 
the press.

In British Government circles 
emphasis is laid on the comprehen
sive nature of this triple agi cement 
on the boundary problem which pre
vented a settlement at the Buck ng- 
ham Palace conference before the 
War and nearly wrecked the Irish 
treaty four years agj. In this con
nection the prime minister wished 
to acknowledge on behalf of the 
Government its deep sense of the 
services the boundary commission 
has rendered to the cause of Irish 
peace and unity.

The Government’s view is that 
the new Irish agreement is more 
satisfactory to the general interest 
than the result of any arbitration 
would have been, and that it could 
not have been secured but for the 
work of the commission.

It is understood that in the course 
of the debates in the House of Com
mons the ministers will make a full 
explanation of the negotiations and 
the meaning of the new agreement. 
It is believed that the article abro 
gating the provision for the council 
of Ireland and permitting the differ
ent governments to get together 
may mean still further advances 
toward reconciliation.

THE AGREEMENT

In the text of the new agreement, 
amending and supplementing the 
articles of the Anglo-Irish treaty, as 
issued tonight, the preamble says :

"Whereas, the progress of events 
and the improved relations now 
subsisting between the British 
Saorstat (Free State) and Northern 
Ireland governments and their re
spective peoples make it desirable 
to amend and supplement said arti
cles so as to avoid any causes of 
friction which might mar or retard 
the further grow h of the friendly 
relations between said governments 
and peoples, and,

"Whereas the British Government 
and the Saorstat Government being 
united in amity in this undertaking 
with the Government of Northern 
Ireland, and being resolved mutually 
to aid one another in a spirit of 
neighborly comradeship, hereby 
agree as follows.”

NOTABLE EDUCATION WEEK 
ADDRESS AT CATHOLIC 

UNIVERSITY
Washington, Nov. 21—The de- 

velopment of a peace-loving habit 
of mind is the concern of education, 
a function of school and college, and 
should be an essential part of every 
teacher’s duty, the Right Rev. Mgr. 
Edward A. Pace. Director of Studies 
at the Catholic University of Amer
ica, declared in an Education Week 
address before the student body 
this week.

Dr. Pac^ spoke on “Education for 
Peace,” in a three-day observance 
of American Education Week where
in twelve members of the faculty 
delivered addresses covering many 
phases of education.

CULTIVATING PEAdB LOVING HABIT

International contacts and inter
change of ideas, diplomacy, arbitra
tion, assistance in times of calamity 
and the very horror and costliness 
of war itself are education for 
peace, said Dr. Pace, but the devel
oping of the essential peace-loving 
habit of mind should begin "with 
the earliest years of each citizen’s 
life.”

"It should affect every faculty of 
the pupil’s mind—imagination, emo
tion, intellect and will,” he con
tinued. "Directly or indirectly, 
formally or incidentally, it should 
enter into the teaching of every 
school subject and in particular of 
those things which have the strong
est appeal to human interest.”

This does not mean, Dr. Pace 
warned, that the school should ex
aggerate the value of peace or hold 
it up as a condition that must be 
preserved at all costs. The teacher 
must look at the question of war 
from all possible angles. “By so 
doing,” said the speaker, "he will 
come to recognize, as a matter of 
principle, that war under given con
ditions is justified, and even more, 
that the waging of war may become 
a nation’s imperative duty.”

What should be borne in mind, 
said Dr. Pace, is that war “is the 
extreme measure—to be prevented 
if possible, to be adopted only 
as the last resort, and never 
to be adopted save for good, 
just and sufficient cause." This 
conviction, the speaker held, should 
be implanted so firmly in the mind 
of the pupil that it will grow deeper 
and stronger as he advances to 
maturity of judgment and takes up 
the full duties of citizenship. Re
garding preparedness. Dr. Pace 
said :

"If preparation for national de
fence is necessary, preparedness to 
reason calmly, to weigh alterna
tives and to avoid precipitate action 
is the more urgent need of govern
ment and people alike.”

“If education is to further the 
cause of peace,” he continued, "it 
must engender the habit of con
sidering the rights of others no less 
than our own. * * * It is well 
that our children be proud of their 
country ; but their pride and ours 
will be more fully justified when, 
as a result of genuine education, 
we shall appreciate the fact that 
there was some civilization in the 
world before Columbus the foreigner 
came to these shori-s.”

Declaring that “we have yet to 
realize our ideals of liberty, of a 
free people governing themselves, 
with due respect for authority and 
of tne freedom to which every citi
zen is entitled," Dr. Pace drew the 
lesson that "to make narrowness 
and sectional bitterness impossible 
at home is to develop a breadth of 
view at d a calmness of judgment 
that will go far toward the main
tenance of friendly relatione with 
all other peoples.”

London, Eng.—Forty years after 
its foundation, the Liverpool Catho
lic Needlework Guild has just held 
its first public meeting. The guild 
has 667 members, and duiing the 
year it distributed 1,H19 garments to 
48 institutions.

Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 21.— 
Marquette University’s free medi
cal dispensary, conducted in connec
tion with the university’s hospital 
and medical school, treated a total 
of 7,999 patients during the last 
fiscal year, it has been announced 
here. There were 19,914 visita 
registered.

Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 21.—De
baters of Cambridge University, 
England, were defeated by the 
Marquette University debating 
team here last week by an audience 
vote of 286 to 181. The Marquette 
team had the negative of the ques
tion : "Resolved, That This House 
Pities Its Grandchildren.” Almost 
two thousand heard the debate.

London, Nov. 2,—A jubilee gift 
of $12,600 was handed this week to 
the Archbishop of Glasgow, the 
Most Rev. Donald Mackintosh, on 
behalf of the clergy and laity of 
his diocese. He was ordained in 
Rome on Nov. 1,1900, and was after
wards successively vice-rector and 
rector of the Scots’ College there.

The new School of Philosophy 
Building at the Seminary of St. 
Mary’s of the Lake, Mundelein, 111., 
la the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
J. Stubbs of Chicago. The building, 
which is already in use by the pro
fessors and students, is one of the 
group of Seminary buildings of 
which the Church is the center, on 
the heights overlooking the lake.

Brooklyn, Nov. 20.— Announce
ment has been made here that the new 
$2.000.000 clubhouse of Columbus 
Council No. 126, Knights of Colum
bus, will be opened with an elabor
ate program of events beginning 
November 29 and continuing for 
one week. The new clubhouse is 
an eleven story building containing 
200 furnished living rooms, a res
taurant, a banquet ball seating 
1,000, a large council chamber, 
library, gymnasium, billiard rooms, 
bowling alleys, turkieh baths and 
many other features.

Paris.—Marshal Lyautey, as is 
well known, has always been on the 
best of terms with the Sultan of 
Morocco. During a recent inter
view, the Sultan and the Marshal 
were discussing the French army of 
occupation in Morocco. “Valiant 
soldiers, the French,” observed the 
Sultan, "but they are not sufficient
ly religious.” The Mohammedans 
are so devoted to their faith ithat 
they are filled with astonishment at 
beholding the indifference of some 
Christians to theirs.

A “Tolerance” edition of the 
Minneapolis Daily Star, edited by a 
board of local clergymen of various 
denominations (including a Catholic 
and Jewish Rabbi) has been pub
lished in Minneapolis. Publication 
of this edition is a part of the 
“good-will” movement initated here 
to counteract the influence of the 
Ku Klux Klan. Every line of type 
which goes into the paper, from the 
first page to the comic strips, will 
be carefully scrutinized by the cler
ical editorial board. In addition, 
each of the pastor-editors will con
tribute one signed editorial.

London, Nov. 16—Catholic Evi
dence Guild open air speakers gave 
4,685 addresses in the twelve 
months just closed. This is 1,000 in 
excess of the speeches made by the 
members during the previous twelve 
months. During the year 1,689 
meetings were held, an increase of 
178. Nine new pitches have been 
opened. Four pitches were closed, 
two of them by the police who de
cided that midday meetings caused 
an obstruction to traffic. So popu
lar has the Hyde Park pitch become 
that the Sunday meeting now lasts 
eleven hours. Speakers begin at 11 
a. m. and continue with reliefs 
until 10 p. m. M. G. Hewina, son 
of W. A. S. Hewins, who was under
secretary of State for the colonies 
1917 19, has been elected Master of 
the Guild.

Dr. Hardee Chambliss in an 
address at the Catholic University, 
Washington, named Pasteur, Alber
ts Magnus, Roger Bscon, Basil 
Valentine, Gallileo, Torricelli, Pas
cal, Coulomb, Galvani, Lavoisier, 
Volta, Bio, Ampere, Dulong, Chev- 
reul. Becquerel and Jean Baptiste 
Dumas as eminent scientists and 
sons of the Church to prove his 
statement that "from the dawn of 
modern science seven or eight cen
turies ago to the present time we 
find Catholics taking high rank and 
some of them first place among the 
experimenters of their time.” Con
cerning evolution, he said : "The 
Catholic Church has made no pro
nouncement—she gives her priests 
and laymen the greatest possible 
freedom and in many instances 
offers them every encoursgement to 
pursue, discover snd teach ecientifi 
truth. Her attitude in this matter 
appears to be far more liberal than 
that of any other Christian denomi
nation.” He also cited the great 
number of priests and nuns now 
studying science in both Catholic 
and non-Cathollc universities,

RADIO LECTURE ON 
SCHOOLS

REV. JAMES H. RYAN GIVES 
REASONS FOR CATHOLIC 

SCHOOLS
(By N. C. W. G. News Sorvicel

New York, Nov. 3.—"Principles of 
Catholic Education" was the sub
ject of an address by the Rev, Dr. 
James H. Ryan, Executive Secre
tary of the Department at Educa
tion. National Catholic Welfare 
Conference, broadcast from Statiob 
WLWL (the Pauliet Fathers’ 
Station) tonight during the weekly 
N. C. W. C. Study Club Hour.

Dr. Ryan took up the necessity of 
education for the maintenance of a 
democratic form of government and 
pointed out that private education 
in the United States now takes care 
of between four and five million 
children as compared with 25,000,- 
000 in the Public schools. He de
fended the right rf the private 
religious school to exist and 
asserted there is no reason why the 
present arrangement cannot be con
tinued. Discussing Catholic schools 
in particular, he said :

The reasons why Catholics main
tain Separate schools are the follow
ing :

"In the first place, there is an 
historical reason. The first schools 
in the American Colonies were relig
ious schools. The Catholics founded 
schools in their different settle
ments at the same time as they 
built homes and churches. Schools 
followed the missionaries into 
Florida, California, New Mexico, 
and Maryland. Later academies 
and colleges were built. As the 
settlers moved towards the Middle 
West they were followed by the 
priest and the schoolmaster. What 
was done by Catholics was also done 
by other religious bodies. Many of 
our most famous educational insti
tutions, like Yale, Harvard, Prince
ton, and Dartmouth, owe their 
origin to the desires of religious 
bodies to bring education to their 
people. From the very beginnings 
until well towards the middle of the 
last century, practically all educa
tion in the United States was in the 
hands of religious organizations. 
The Catholic Church maintained its 
interest in these early schools which 
she had founded. New schools 
were built, new colleges founded, 
the work of education was devel
oped, teachers were better trained, 
equipment was brought up to date, 
with the result that today the Cath
olic Church is educating wholly 
from its own resources of men and 
money, upwards of 2,600 000 chil- 
dr. n in 7,000 schools and colleges. 
The Catholic Church, therefore, is 
in the educational field in the 
United States today because she 
always has been an educator and 
cannot remain true to her glorious 
past were she to refuse to do her 
share of a work begun hundreds of 
years ago by those great men and 
women who first came to these 
hospitable shores.

"Secondly, the Church is in edu
cation for religious reasons. The 
Church is essentially an educational 
organization because she is the 
bearer of a message delivered to 
her by Christ Himself to the people 
of each and every generation. 
Christianity is not an emotional 
religion. It possesses certain be
liefs and it advocates a certain 
mode of life. For one to be a true 
Christian he must be educated in 
Christian doctrines and practices. 
His mind must be trained in the 
acceptance of the beliefs of the 
Church ; his emotions must be puri
fied ; his will must reach out for 
and attain the highest morality. 
Such an acquisition is patiently im
possible unless the Church teaches 
what her beliefs are. The very 
complexity of the Christian ideals 
makes constant striving towards its 
attainment the work of every be
liever. Nor can we be satisfied till 
the truth of Christ is made to 
illumine the minds of all men, till 
this truth in its fulness becomes 
the guiding star for nations as 
well bs for every individual con
science.

"In the third place, the Church is 
in education for the reason that she 
cannot be the teacher of mankind 
in any adequate way unless she con
ducts schools and colleges. In our 
complex modern industrial society 
it is plainly necessary to conduit 
schools if a church wishes to make 
secure the acceptance and under
standing of her beliefs. The home 
is inadequate to this task ; the Sun
day sermon or Sunday school no 
less so. The school with its relig
ious atmosphere and conducted by 
consecrated teachers, can bring to 
bear upon the minds of theyoung the 
full force of Christian truth. The 
school thus becomes a laboratory 
where the child is taught the 
formal truths underlying the 
Christian religion and is exercised

A BLACKGUARDLY REGISTRAR

London, Eng.—The Lord Chancel
lor, who wrote the other day to 
Judge Cluer when hie attention was 
called to remarks favoring birth 
control uttered in court, will have 
another case before him soon The 
South London Catholic League, 
which brought the Judge Cluer case 
to the attention of the Lord Chan
cellor is again active.

A paper devoted to birth control 
propaganda published the other day 
an offensive utterance attributed to 
the registrar of Croydon. The 
South London League wrote to the 
Lord Chancellor about it. and he in 
turn wrote to the registrar, who 
denied that he used the words 
alleged. The Lord Chancellor gave 
the League the substance of the 
denial ard that Catholic organiza
tion then expressed its regret.

Now the woman to whom the 
alleged remarks were addressed has 
come forward, and she insists that 
the words complained of were those 
used. She writes to the Secretary 
of the League :

"The writer of this letter is the 
person referred to. I have had fif
teen children and fourteen are 
alive. I have done my beat to bring 
them up healthy. The registrar of 
Croydon County court used the 
words : ‘Are they all your hus
band's ?’ and I said ’Of couree they 
are,’ and he said my husband 
should have known better. I 
answered : ‘We have not asked any
one to keep them,’ and walked out 
of the box.

"It was the first time I knew it 
was shame on a married woman’s 
part to have children, and I wished 
the floor would have let. me through. 
The court was full and it seemed as 
if everyone was thinking the same 
thing of me. I am grateful to 
think there are some people who 
do not think it a sin.”

The woman has been interviewed 
by a priest and she adheres to her 
statement. The South London 
Catholic League has now written to 
the Croydon registrar, Mr. J. E. 
Fox, and announces that it will 
communicate his reply to the Lord 
Chancellor.

KING ALBERT OF BELGIUM 
HONORS CARDINAL

Rheims. — Baron de Gaiffier 
d’Hestroy, Ambassador of Belgium 
to France, recently came from Paris 
to present to Cardinal Lucon the 
insignia of the Order of the Grand 
Cross of Leopold which has been 
conferred upon the eminent French 
prelate by King Albert. Many per
sons of prominence witnessed the 
presentation.

The Ambassador recalled the 
tragic hours of the bombardment of 
Rheims and paid a tribute to the 
proud attitude of the great prelate 
who gave to the world so splendid 
an example of patriotism, courage 
and dignity. He expressed the 
feeling of admiration of the Belgian 
sovereign and people.

Cardinal Lucon thanked the 
ambassador and praised the heroism 
of King Albert and the Belgian 
people. He then paid a tribute to 
the great Cardinal Mercier whose 
moral authority has won the admir
ation of the world

MARSEILLES RIOTERS 
SENTENCEDSIGNIFICANCE OF OREGON 

SCHOOL DECISION Marseilles, Nov. 22.—The Court of 
Assizes has passed sentence on one 
of the men who was responsible for 
the death of three Catholics and 
the wounding of many others fol
lowing the manifestation organized 
by the National Catholic Federation 
here last winter. The men taking 
part in the manifestation were 
attacked on their way to their 
homes by bands of anti-clericals 
armed with revolvers and clubs.

Only three of the aggressors were 
found. Two of them were sen
tenced to several months in jail by 
the Correctional Court. The Court 
of Assizes has just handed down its 
judgment on the case of the third 
who was accused of killing one of 
the manifestants with his revolver. 
The assassin was an Italian anar
chist named Ricardo Carretti. He 
has been sentenced to seven years 
confinement and five years of exile.

The contention of the State of 
Oregon that it had a right to abol
ish urivate and parochial schools 
for the public good, is what brought 
from the United States Supreme 
Court its momentous pronounce
ments against making the child 
“the mere creature of the State,” 
against standardizing children "by 
forcing them to accept instruction 
from Public school teachers only,” 
and upholding the right of the 
parent to direct the education of his 
child, said the Rev. Dr. John A. 
Ryan in his “Education Week" 
address, at the Catholic University 
of America.

Dr. Ryan explained that these 
pronouncements are not integral 
parts of the Supreme Court 
decision, but are obiter dicta, or 
expressions of the court’s mind in 
passing. They do not deal with the 
matter immediately before it for 
decision, but with allied subjects. 
Thus, said Dr. Ryan, the Court 
could not rule specifically upon 
the rights of parents and children 
in the Oregon Case, since no legal 
action on that phase of the question 
had been brought or could be 
brought at the time.

The Supreme Court was war
ranted, however, in uttering these 
collateral beliefs by the fact that 
the State sought the abolition of 
the private and parochial schools 
for the public good, he continued. 
The obiter dicta constituted the 
Court’s reply—that the public wel
fare did not include standardizing 
children, nor making the child the 
creature of the State. This pro
nouncement, while not a specific 
decision, nevertheless indicated 
what the decision of the court 
would have been had these related 
questions been before it.

“This is quite sufficient for all 
the practical interests and purposes 
of educational freedom as regards 
the maintenance and choice of 
schools. It has a very great practi
cal value,” said Dr. Ryan.

FATHER WASHINGTON SON OF 
LAST OF NAME BORN AT 

MT. VERNON

Hot Springs, Va.—The Rev. Rich
ard B. Washington, pastor of 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church here, 
is a collateral descendant of the 
first President of the United States. 
His pastoral charge includes not 
only the fashionable visitors to the 
resort hotels, but also the native 
Catholic population, which fncludes 
many Catholic negroes. His admin
istration of his parish with all its 
diverse elements has been a marked 
success.

Father Washington is the son of 
the late George Washington, who 
was the last person born at Mount 
Vernon. The line is descended 
direct from John Augustine Wash
ington, eldest full brother of Gen
eral George Washington. Father 
Washington’s mother' was Miss 
Serena Porterfield, daughter of the 
late Col. George Alexander Porter
field, who served as aide to General 
Zichary Taylor during the Mexican 
War and as head of the Confederate 
forces in West Virginia during the 
Civil War. The pastor of Sacred 
Heart Church is the last of his 
branch of the family.

Before his ordination to the 
priesthood Father Washington 
studied at Mt. St. Mary’s College, 
Emmitsburg, Md., and later 
attended the North American Col
lege in Rome.

FRENCH-CANADIANS HONORED 
IN PARIS

Paris, Nov. 22.—Seventy-two 
members of the Society of French 
Canadian Delegates, led by Mgr. 
Le Pailleur, their chaplain, stopped 
in Paris on their return from a pil
grimage to Rome. The Canadian 
pilgrims visited many of the prin
cipal shrines of France : Notre 
Dame de la Garde, Lourdes, 
Lisieux, etc.

In Paris they visited Cardinal 
Dubois. They were received by 
Cardinal Touchet in Orleans and 
also went to Versailles to pay their 
respects to Bishop Gibier.

President Doumergue received the 
Canadians in the Elysee Palace and 
the Municipal Council of Paris held 
a reception for them at the Hotel 
jje Ville

On All Saints Day they attended 
Masi in the Parisian church for 
foreign Catholics where an auxiliary 
of Cardinal Dubois presided. The 
Ci mmissioner General of Canada in 
France and a representative of the 
French Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
were present.

6.800 NUNS MEMBERS OF 
GERMAN RED CROSS

By Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Baron von Capi'aine 
(Cologne Correspondent, N. C. W. C.)

Fifty-four mether-houses of Sis
ters and 6,800 nuns in Germany are 
members of the Red Cross, accord
ing to the report presented by its 
onreers at the annual meeting 
which has just been held in Berlin.

Other statistics presented in the 
report show that the Red Cross is 
supporting 214 hospitals with 
20,000 beds, and thousands of com
munity stations ; that it now has 
4.628 branches in Germany with 
12,000,000 members ; and that it 
maintains 2,056 sanitary detach
ments with 68,700 workers.
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BOOK TWO—BAYOU PORTAGE 
CHAPTER XV.

I MOVE ON

We returned to the Leeallee’ 
where Madame Alclde, refualng all 
offers of rest and refreshment, 
entered Immediately upon a final 
adjustment of Papa Ton s affairs.

"1 thank you, Madame, but 1 
seldom tire myself," said she In 
reply to Tante Odlle’s protestations. 
“As for food, 1 have neither the 
time nor the heart for it just now. 
It is necessary that I be' home 
tonight, and there is much to 
attend to. With your permission, 
and with the aid of yourself and 
the rest, I will make my arrange
ments."

tyicordingly, once Madame Alcide 
wal seated in the best of the few 
ancient chairs, the others gathered 
about her. Tante Odile, Father 
Lasalle, Le Bossu, the cure and 
Doctor Foussard. 1 sat with Toin- 
ette upon one of the bunks, feeling 
very much as a prisoner must feel 
who awaits the findings of a jury 
It seemed a wholly unnecessary 
nuisance, this eternal settling of 
one’s future. Why, I wondered, 
did they not let Toinette and me go 
on as before ? We would miss 
Papa Ton terribly, but except for 
this we could manage as well as 
ever.

Some such thought must have 
troubled Toinette, for suddenly her 
hand crept into mine.

"You will not leave me, Jean? 
You will not let them take me 
away ?" Aie begged.

This was reassuring, but by now 
Madame Alcide had begun to speak, 
and 1 could only squeeze the small 
cold hand in reply.

"My brother, he left anything of 
value ?” questioned Madame Alclde, 
addressing Le Bossu, ti ip 6 

The little man smiled awhimsi 
cally.

"That depends upon what you 
mean by, of value, Madame," he 
replied.

"He leaves a daughter and a 
boat, both of the name of Toinette. 
There is also the hut, but that must 
belong to the first one who cares to 
claim it. We know nothing of rent 
upon the marsh.

He paused while the cure ap
peared a trifle dismayed, the 
Doctor frankly bewildered. Ma 
dame Alcide, however, seemed 
capable of a fine appreciation of the 
little man’s quaint humor.

"Well spoken, M’sieu,” said 
she. “You are as thorough as you 
are brief. That is the trouble with 
most of our people. They talk too 
much. As for what my brother has 
left, since you consider the daugh 
ter named Toinette of chief value, 
and since it is only human for one 
to desire the beet of everything, I 
will take her myself."

"A wise choice, Madame,” com
mented Le Bossu. "Then she goes 
with you this afternoon ?"

"She does," answered Madame 
Alcide. “I have already arranged 
a place for her in my home."

At this I felt Toinette’s hand 
tighten in mine, and a moment later 
she had risen, dragging me forward 
with her.

“I am sorry, Madame, but I can 
not go with you," said she. “I 
must be here to look after Jean."

Madame Alcide received this 
announcement with a composure 
wholly uncomplimentary to Bayou 
Portage. One could see that, since 
arriving at the camp, she was pre
pared for anything.
"•"You must call me, Tante 

Aurore, not Madame, Toinette," 
she corrected.

“As for you staying here with 
Jean, it is out of the question. It 
would not be right or proper, as 
Pere Parmentier will tell you."

“Most certainly not," agreed the 
cure.”

"And why is it not right that 
Jean and I should keep on as be 
fore ?" questioned Toinette.,

This proved too much for Madame 
Alcide’s powers of endurance. 
Evidently she had remembered 
that, after all, Toinette was a 
Laval.

“Child, child,” she remonstrated 
"It is indeed time that you were 
with me. Can you not understand 
that you are almost grown, and 
that, before, your father was alive 
to protect you ?"

“But Jean will protect me just as 
well,” protested Toinette. “He is 
almost a man."

“That is just it," said Madame 
Alcide, seizing upon this point with 
an eagerness that betrayed a close 
approach to verbal defeat. "Jean 
is almost a man, and he is of no kin to 
you. Neither is he your husband. 
Under these circumstances it is 
impossible for you two to go on 
living together.”

“Then, if that is the case, we 
will be married," said Toinette 
promptly. "You are willing, are 
you not, Jean ?"

"Why, of course," I agreed. 
“Pere Parmentier can marry us 
before he leaves.”

Madame Alcide sighed patiently. 
"You can not be married, you 

two,” she explained. “You are too 
young.

“Then 1 am too young to 
marry, yet too old to live with 
Jean ?” asked Toinette.

" Exactly," replied Madame 
Alclde, and now there was a hint of 
sharpness in her voice. "Later you

will understand. But we are wast
ing time. You will go home with 
me, and there is an end of the 
matter."

Before replying Toinette gazed 
appealingly at Le Bossu. The 
little mams face was sad, but hie 
nod was unmistakable.

"Bien,” gave in Toinette. “1 
will go then. But Jean must go 
with me.”

As you wish," temporized 
Madame Alcide. “I will see to it, 
once you are settled. It is probable 
that it can be arranged."

Toinette shook her head.
“Jean must go with me," she 

repeated. "He must go when 1 go, 
and he must stay where 1 stay. 
Otherwise 1 will not leave."

Having spoken, Toinette released 
my hand and returned to the bunk 
where she froze at once into her 
former attitude of stark indiffer
ence. There was something so 
decisive, so wholly final about the 
action, that Madame Alcide was 
impressed beyond the power of 
argument.

"Well?" she questioned a little 
breathlessly, turning to her advis
ers.

"Pardon, Madame," put in Le 
Bossu. "It is this way with Toin
ette. She does not mean to be bad 
or stubborn. It is only that Jean 
here has become as a brother to her, 
and she can not bear to be away 
from him. It would be kind if you 
were to satisfy her in this. As for 
the boy, I, myself, will vouch for 
him in every respect."

As he spoke the little man gave 
me a look that seemed to say, "Now 
is the lime for them to know who 
you really are. If, however, this is 
not your wish, you may count upon 
my silence."

There fell a brief pause during 
which Madame Alcide looked me 
carefully up and down. Evidently 
she found nothing to offend her, 
for when she spoke her tone was 
one of frank capitulation.

"I do not wish to be unkind,” 
she began. "On the other hand 
this is a matter deserving of some 
thought. I had plarned to take my 
niece into my home. If this boy 
comes with her, I must arrange all 
over again."

She considered a moment, and 
then added, as though the thought 
had just occurred to her, "But the 
boy himselr has not been consulted. 
Perhaps he would rather remain. 
Come, what do you say, Jean ?"

I must go, Madame," I replied. 
“I promised Papa Ton. I will 
work hard, I will live in the woods 
if there is no place at your home. 
Only let me stay near Toinette, 
and I will be satisfied.

Madame Alcide’s look was kindly. 
"Well spoken again," said she. 

You seem quiet and polite, Jean, 
and you have a good face."

She broke off wavering, and 
turned to the cure.

"What do you think, Pere Par
mentier ?" she questioned.

"You will make no mistake in 
taking him," came the reply. “You 
have room, and he will prove of 
help to you.”

“And you, Poussard ?” continued 
Madame Alcide.

'Pere Parmentier is right,’ 
answered the Doctor. “As for 
work, I will, if necessary, find him 
a place in my manufactory."

"That is settled then,” decided 
Madame Alcide. "I will take him 
and I will do the best for him that I 
can."

Abashed yet grateful, I started to 
mumble my thanks, but Madame 
Alcide waved them aside.

"Off with you and get ready,’ 
she ordered. "Also take Toinette. 
If, when you return, I shall have 
finished this business, we will leave 
at once. We can not afford to lose 
the tide."

Of my last visit to the hut I 
retain only a memo* of unfamil 
iarity. Dark, cold, curiously dis 
ordered by the many who had come 
and gone, the well remembered 
room was like the abode of 
stranger. Somehow, as I looked 
about, I felt no sorrow at the 
thought of my departure. It was a 
shell, that hut, empty even of its 
memories. With the death of Papa 
Ton the soul had gone out of it.

Gathering together such gar 
ments as might be worthy of my 
new estate, I thrust into the bundle 
my mother’s picture, and the gold 
piece given me by Madame Therese 
The picture, my one link with the 
past, I had kept carefully in 
a sheltered spot. Often I had 
turned to it in moments of 
misfortune to find the vague com 
fort of that first night upon the 
prairie. Toinette too never tired 
of gazing at the sweet wistful face 
although she always turned away 
from it with a light of reflected 
sadness in her eyes.

As for the gold piece, despite our 
many necessities, Toinette had 
never allowed me to part with this 
memento of the rue Bourbon.

"No, Jean,” she would say when 
I plead the call of our empty 
larder. "Remember, it was the 
last gift of your dear Madame.”

Thus I left Bayou Portage 
rich as I had arrived, nay richer for 
at the last moment, when Toinette 
had come from her little room 
bundle in hand, I had a fina, 
thought.

"The gun ?"I asked. “You think 
that I might take it ?”

"Of course,” answered Toinette 
"Were you not partners, you and 
Papa Ton ?”

So I todk down and shouldered 
the old muzzle loader together with 
its bags of powder and shot.

Then we passed out and, as I shut 
the door, Toinette put into words

my feelings of the last few 
moments.

"It is not so hard to leave," she 
muttered, half to herself. “It is 
no longer home. It Is only 
a box of boards."

That was it, and now that I knew,
I understood the wisdom of our 
going. Madame Alcide was right,
I told myself. Toinette and 1 could 
not have gone on together. There 
could have been no Bayou Portage, 
for us without Papa Ton.

Reaching Tante Odile’s we found 
the council over and its participants 
engaged in considering a miracu
lously discovered pot of coffee. At 
sight of us Madame Alcide at once 
set down her cup.

"You are prompt, you two," she 
declared. “Also yours is a good 
example to follow. Come, Pere 
Parmentier. Come, Poussard. Re
member the tide.”

At this came a bustle of leave- 
taking, during which I was kissed
by Tante Odile, soundly smacked 
upon the back by Father Lasalle, 
and more or less pulled about 

the various children. Also, 
the landings, there was a 

second outburst of farewells 
in which 1 said good-bye to every 
one over again, this time receiving 

silent handgrip from the partners, 
and a long, incoherent blessing 
from old Valsan before Le Bossu 
called me aside. The little man’s 
eyes were suspiciously bright, and 
he spoke with a catch in his voice, 
for he had just taken leave of 
Toinette.

"Adieu, Jean," he began. "Adieu 
and good luck."

But, Bossu,” I exclaimed, 
alarmed by his choice of words.

You speak as though I am not to 
see you again. Will you not come 
to the woods ?'

"Of course,” he replied. "But 
Bois Berard is not Bayou Portage 
It is out of my way as it is out of 
the way of these other friends of 
yours. You will not see us often."

“Then I will come back," I cried 
‘I will come back as soon as I 

can.”
The little man shook his head 
"No, Jean," said he. "You will 

not come back, nor will you wish to. 
You are through with the marsh. 
You have all that it can give you.
It is time to move on. And that is 
another thing. Here the paths of 
our lives will separate, going 
different ways. For me it is the 
same old round of skins and game. 
For you

He paused while hie arms went 
about me in a final embrace 

"But we will see," he finished. 
"And now you must go since the 
others are waiting."

So I slipped from his grasp and 
went down to the launch where 
Toinette, her good-bys over, sat 
staring with unseeing eyes at the 
waving, calling group upon the 
bayou bank. Even when we slipped 
out from the landing and headed 
up-stream she maintained her air 
of mute detachment, although I 
noticed that the hands that held her 
bundle were clenched as with a grip 
of desperation. Only when we 
rounded the mud fiat did she betray 
an interest in our departure. Then 
as the inhabitants and the few re
maining visitors raised a final 
cheer, she waved with the rest of 
us until a bend of the marsh hid the 
camp from view.

Well, we are off,” observed 
Doctor Poussard as though in 
earnest of his readiness to take part 
in any forthcoming conversation 

But Madame Alcide was deep in 
thought.

"As you see," she replied, after 
which she resumed her meditation, 
glancing repeatedly from Toinette to 
myself.

As for Pere Parmentier, he had 
already begun to doze with his hat 
pulled over his eyes. So the Doctor, 
his duty done, hunched himself into 

crumpled brown ball, and was 
immediately fast asleep.

Thus we journeyed in silence, yet 
for me the short voyage was re
plete with interest and incident. 
Throughout my stay at Bayou 
Portage I had not been up as high 
as the bridge, and, once the nearer 
familiar reaches of the bayou were 
passed, each bend of the twisting 
stream held some new vision for my 
well-trained eyes.

Now it was a ribbon of muddy 
beach, starred with tracks, and 
littered with clean-scraped mussel 
shells—a very El Dorado of coon- 
skins. Now it was a tiny cove from 
which whirred frantically a flock of 
unsuspecting teal. Now it was a 
school of jumping mullet that glit
tered for an instant above the 
brown water, as though Nature, in 
her prodigality, had thrown aloft a 
handful of silver.

It was late before we raised the 
hills of M*rsh Island and when at 
last we reached the bridge and 
swung in toward the weather
beaten pile of the old warehouse, 
the sun had all but dropped below 
the marsh rim. At once Madame 
Alcide abandoned her thoughts and, 
having paid the owner of the 
launch, resumed charge of the ex 
pedition.

"Poussard, you will fetch 
Achille," she ordered, as we scram
bled ashore. "You, Toinette and 
Jean, will wait here with me until 
all is ready. As for you, Pere 
Parmentier, there is a place for you 
if you will have it."

But Pere Parmentier, although 
spoken of as the cure of Bois 
Berard, was in reality a resident of 
Ahe prairie. His small church lay 
some distance from the woods, and 
he had accordingly ridden in alone, 
meeting the others at the bridge. 
Having thanked Madame Alcide for 
her offer, he followed Doctor Pous

sard around the corner of the <vare- 
house. Shortly after the two re
appeared, the cure astride a small, 
wicked-looking pony, the Doctor 
leading an ancient and enormous 
white horse that was hitched to a 
battered surrey. At sight of this 
equipage Madame Alclde saw fit to 
perform a sort of equine Introduc
tion.

My horse Achille," she an
nounced. "He Is a prince of horses 
although, like his namesake, he is a 
little uncertain about the heels. 
You know the story ?"

I replied that I did not. Toinette 
merely shook her head.

' Then 1 will tell it to you at 
the first opportunity," continued 
Madame Alcide. " Without it you 
can not appreciate the beast at his 
true worth."

She broke off to give the horse a 
friendly pat upon the shoulder.

He is all right, Poussard ?" she 
demanded.

The Doctor bowed, accompanying 
the movement with a grimace of 
pain.

"As right as he is heavy, 
Madame," he answered ruefully.

"Then you have been careless, 
Poussard," chided Madame Alclde 
It is quite evident that he has 

stepped upon your foot again."
Having been assured of Achille’s 

condition, Madame Alclde ascended 
to the driver’s seat. Then, while 
the limping Doctor climbed up 
beside her, she ordered Toinette and 
me to get in at the back.

Thus we rolled ponderously off, 
crossing the bridge and the cause
way, while Pert Parmentier fol
lowed beside us, his every energy 
bent to the restraining of his impa
tient pony. At the prairie’s edge 
the cure gave up the struggle. 
Bidding us good night he loosened 
rein, and at once shot away in the 
direction of his home.

After this we labored across the 
silent shadowy prairie, until finally 
there loomed ahead a high black 
bulwark of forest. Evidently 
Achille became seized with a long 
ing for the comforts of his stable, 
for now he quickened his pace to 
such good effect that the dark bar
rier of trees was picked out with a 
scatter of lights, very small and 
fitful, like the glow of fireflies. 
Then, as we went on, and the soft 
swish of the grass underwheel was 
rasped with a crackle of dead 
leaves, the lights became fixed and 
larger until they developed into the 
orange squares of lamp-lit win
dows.

So,” said Madame Aicide, pull
ing up before a line of fence that 
sprang wraith-like out of the dark 
ness. “We have arrived."

All along Toinette had sat mute 
and rigid, her bundle clasped in her 
lap. To the trials of the day had 
been added a wearisome journey 
yet she had uttered no word of com
plaint. Now, as Madame Alcide 
descended earthward with a word to 
us to follow, Toinette rose stiffly, 
dropping her bundle at her feet.

"Jean, Jean," she suddenly cried 
and with the words she fairly threw 
herself into my arms.

In a moment I had her back on 
the seat again hugging her close to 
my breast. And there she lay, a 
limp itricken bundle of despair, 
torn by the fierceness of her long 
pent-up grief.

That is right," soothed Madame 
Alcide, leaning inside to comfort 
Toinette with a caress. “When you 
have had it out you will be better 
Jean will stay with you until it is 
over."

So I sat on, hugging Toinette 
close while she sobbed her heart 
out against the coarse stuff of my 
old jacket. And as 1 sat it seemed 
that the strange night voices of the 
woods were raised in a hymn of 
triumphant joy. 1 forgot my 
doubts, my perplexities, the un- 
guessed future that lay ahead. For 
the long wait was over, the barrier 
was down, and Toinette had come 
back to me again.

that the name on the card was that 
of a world-famed scientist. A man 
who had devoted his life to the 
study of the causes and cures of 
diseases of children ; and yet with 
all his research and study he could 
not save the life of the one most 
dear to him, for three years ago an 
infection of the spine caused a 
lameness, which resulted finally In 
the death of his only son. a lad of 
seven years.

Only by plunging into his 
work was he able to fight off the 
grief which threatened to engulf 
him. To him there was no God— 
no hereafter—death ended It all. 
His one thought and aim In life was 
to combat that mysterious enemy, 
that had robbed him and others of 
their loved ones. Seeing the lame 
boy tonight made him wish to help 
the lad for the sake of that other 
boy who died.

Ten days later a little boy was In 
the reception room of the scientist, 
Dr. Peabody’s office. His face bore 
the shining evidence of having come 
In vigorous contact with soap and 
water. His pleasant smile could 
not hide the nervous shifting of his 
cap from one hand to the other. At 
last the door of the private office 
opened and the uniformed nurse 
told him to come in. The boy 
walked over to Dr. Peabody’s desk 
and said, “I’m Jimmie Foley, you 
told me to come and see you after 
the Novena and it finished last 
night."

Dr. Peabody was amazed and 
exclaimed to the nurse. "Ask Dr. 
Lombard to come in here please." 
When his friend entered he said, 
"Look at this boy, this is the case 1 
spoke of last week ! What do you 
make of it ?"

The elderly man looked the boy 
rer critically for a while and ther 

answered, "There is nothing per- 
mam nt in this. As soon as the 
excitement wears off the trouble 
will return."

"Well, I would like to observe 
this case," said Dr. Peabody in i 
puzzled voice. "Would you like t< 
be my office boy, Jimmie?"

The prospect of being able to "de 
something" and help his mothei 
who had done so much for him 
made the boy so happy he e 
hardly speak and the doctor

Jimmie started 
Peabody. What

to work for

kind father to the lad ! The 
was never able to satisfy

freak of "nature."
One morning Dr. Peabody t 

Jimmie that he need not come 
the office for a week as he v 

led to Canada to attend a conf 
ence. Jimmie took a medal

pocket. The doctor laughi 
asked if it was a better tabs 
than a rabbit’s foot. Noticing 

appointed look on the lad’s 
he promised he would keep it 1 
of course Jimmie must unders 
he thought this all nonsense."

On his way home that day Jic 
stopped at the Carmelite Con 
and asked to have a special no 
started that day for his inten 
which was that Dr. Peabody n 
believe in God and then becoi

mother,
wish.

did he dare express

lightning 
time. A 
the count

speed to make 
storm br

up

TO BE CONTINUED

HE CAME TO SCOFF

The last rays of a November sun 
stretched forth their purple beams 
into the melancholy sky. The spires 
of the Carmelite Convent gleamed 
and glistened, while on the air stole 
softly the sounds of the convent 
bells.

Below, leaning close to the wall 
near the chapel gate was a crippled 
lad, whose bright eyes eagerly 
scanned the faces of the groups of 
people who had promised to meet 
him here after his school closed.

His deformity attracted the sym
pathetic interest of a gentleman 
who was passing by. "Well, my 
boy, why are you standing here in 
the cold, and where are all these 
people going?" he asked in a kindly 
voice.

“Gosh! Don’t you know?” replied 
the boy, "they’re going to the 
Novena, and so am I when my 
mother comes. I’m praying for my 
leg to be cured."

"Poor child, do you think that 
going in there will cure your leg ?" 
asked the man in surprise. "Why 
not go to a doctor ?"

"Say, we’ve been to every spe
cialist that’s been in this city in 
three years. They can’t cure me, 
but I know Blessed Teresa will if I 
make this Novena in her honor.”

As the boy spoke the earnest look 
that came into his eyes kept the 
Doctor from making a scornful 
reply. Instead he said, "Well, 
when you are better will you come 
to see me?" Then handing the boy 
his card he said xGood night" and 
left him.

Little did Jimmy Foley dream

the alert, suddenly closed 
throttle, threw on the emerge 
brakes—but all in vain, for 
bridge that scanned the river 
torn down by the floods and

| river below.
At the hospital where the injure 

were rushed was the unconscioi 
form of a man in whose pocket wi 
found a medal of Blessed Teres 
The nurse believing him to be 

itholic called a priest, who prayi 
and waited for the return of co 
sciousness, After a while thi 
found the man’s name and 
Jimmie, reading of the accider 
learned that Dr. Peabody was oi 
of the victims. Hurrying "into tl 
chapel he prayed long and earnest 
for the salvation of a dear friend. 

Meanwhile the surgeon at 
Dspital felt he could not save 

right arm of the doctor, but 
priest asked him to wait a 
longer, hoping that conscious

and looking around he saw 
priest and weakly asked him 1 
he was there. They explained 1 
they had found the medal 
thought he was a Catholic.

"No, I do not profess any ft 
for 1 do not believe there is i 
thing beyond the grave,” he s 
Then in a little while he st 
again. "My office boy gave me 
medal."

The priest looked at him for 
moment, then placed the med« 
the palm of the injured arm. 
the astonishment of all, the 
lifted the arm to see the medal 
suddenly the man’s face brigt 
and pressing the medal to h 
he cried out, " I have found

The roses were in bloom and 
fragrance flooded the little 
church where the June sui 
streaming in through a littli 
dow above the altar formed 
around the young priest’s 
After Mass the children gal
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•round him to heer the itorlei of 
hie far-off native land, for no one 
wae better loved than Father Jamee 
Foley. Today, he remembered, wee 
to be the beginning of the million* 
ary work of Father Peabody In the 
land where the Chineee lilies grow. 
—Little Flower Magazine.

FOUR LECTURES ON 
McGEE

By Rev. John J. O'Gorman, D. C.L.
Copyrighted

LECTURE TWO.—McGEE THE 
CATHOLIC LAY APOSTLE
THE CATHOLIC HISTORIAN AND 

APOLOGIST
McGee’s religious programme 

of 1862 was an excellent one. He 
had always been a devout disciple 
of the Church, now he became her 
zealous apostle, realizing that it 
was his proud privilege not merely 
to benefit personally by the Church 
but also to help others to do the 
same. Let us see how he carried 
out his programme, for history 
deals with deeds not with desire. 

t McGee did not have to wait long for 
an opportunity for hie Catholic lay 
apostolate. The outbreak of Know- 
nothinglsm in 1852 showed the need 
of some layman who could act as 
the historian and apologist of Cath
olicity in the United States. McGee 
accepted the task.

The party whose members were 
later described as Knownothinge, 
wae organized in the city of New 
York in 1862. It was an oathbound 
secret society which declared its 
purpose to be :

"To protect every American citi
zen in the legal and proper exercise 
of all his civil and religious rights 
and privileges ; to resist the insidi
ous policy of the Church of Rome 
and all other foreign influence 
against our Republican Institutions 
in all lawful ways ; to place in all 
offices of honour, trust or profit, in 
the gift of the people or by appoint
ment, none but Native American 
Protestant citizens."

In pursuance of their policy "to 
protect every American citizen in 
the legal and proper exercise of all 
hie civil, religious rights and priv
ileges" Knownothing mobs attacked 
Catholic Churches in 1868 and 1854, 
burning some and blowing up 
others, attempted to disqualify, in 
opposition to the Constitution of the 
United States, all Catholics from 
office and in some instances did not 
hesitate to murder Catholics. 
McGee was the lay leader of the 
Catholics of the United States 
against this ignorant movement. A 
competent observer who was none 
other than the Archbishop of Hali
fax bears the following witness to 
McGee’s apostolate against Know- 
nothingism.

1 At no time did he render such 
signal service to Ireland’s religion 
and people in a foreign country 
than during the reign of terror 
inaugurated by Know . Nothingism 
in the neighbouring Republic. At 
a moment when millions of Catholic 
laymen in that country were struck 
dumb, xand could scarcely utter a 
word in their own defence, Arch
bishop Hughes, Thomas D'Arcy 
McGee, and some very few others, 
came to the rescue, and but for 
their joint efforts at that critical 
period God alone can tell what may 
have been the consequences. I 
myself was eye-witness of many of 
the transactions of that period, and 
I unhesitatingly say that if it had 
culminated as many Bishops, and 
Priests, and intelligent laymen 
feared, and became an institution 
of the country, Irishmen and their 
religion would have been just as 
much persecuted there as they were 
in the penal times of Ireland. Hap
pily we had some three or four 
giants in the legislature—on the 
political platform—in the press, and 
in the pulpit, to do battle for us ; 
and nobly did D’Arcy McGee, first 
among lay Catholics, do his portion 
of the duty. Happily for us, 
through the goodness of God and 
the efforts of our few public apolo
gists, this storm, like most storms 
in that country, passed over with 
comparatively little harm, and was 
not of very long duration." (Fun
eral oration on McGee, p. 15.)

McGee’s greatest work against 
Knownothingiem was that series of 
public discourses, delivered during 
the lecture season 1853-54, first 
at New York, and subsequently, in 
whole or in part at Boston, Cincin
nati, Washington and Baltimore. 
These were published in 1855 under 
the following title : "The Catholic 
History of North America—five dis
courses, to which are added two 
discourses on the relations of Ire
land and America." Like all Mc
Gee’s writings, save his "History 
of Ireland," his “Catholic History 
of North America" is unfor
tunately out of print. As it 
contains McGee's finest Catholic 
historical lectures, no apology is 
required for inserting here some of 
the most important paragraphs. 
The author requested in his

§ reface " that the work may 
e taken as a sketch, or synopsis, 

or stop-gap and no more." It 
forms the basis of all subsequent 
histories of the Catholic Church in 
the United States, as is expressly 
admitted by a subsequent ecclesias
tical historian in the same field, Dr. 
John O’Kane Murray. ( Popular 
History of the Catholic Church in 
the United States, p. 603. 3rd ed. 
New York, F. & J. Sadlier, 1876.)

McGee begins by stating his 
primary thesis :

“1 have publicly announced for 
some time that I am prepared to 
prove in these discourses three pro
positions, to wit :

—
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

"First—That the discovery and
exploration of America were Cath
olic enterprises, undertaken by 
Catholics with Catholic motives, and 
carried out by Catholic cooperation.

"Second—That the only systematic 
attempts to civilize and Christianize 
the aborigines were made by Cath
olic missionaries.

"Third—That the independence of 
the United States was, in a great 
degree, established by Catholic 
blood, talent, and treasure.

"If 1 succeed In establishing these 
three propositions, as I believe I 
shall succeed—may we not hope 
that the offensive tone of toleration 
and superiority so common with 
sectarians will be hereafter abated ; 
that more merit will be al
lowed to the ages before Protest
antism which produced all the great 
oceanic discoverers ; that a more 
respectful style may be used in 
speaking of Spain and Italy—the 
two arms of European civilization 
first extended to draw in and em
brace America ?

"If 1 canshow—asl believe I can— 
that since its discovery America has 
never been wholly broken off from 
its Catholic commencement—that 
saints, popes, cardinals, and all the 
religious orders are associated 
inseparably with its annals, then 
may I not hope to satisfy you, and 
through you to persuade your chil
dren, that the Church is no 
stranger, no intruder, neither 
unknown nor untried here, but that 
as certainly as it is the oldest insti
tution in Europe, so it Is the oldest 
in America." (Catholic History of 
North America, pp. 9-10.) ,

It was easy to prove his first 
thesis, namely that Catholics had 
discovered and explored America 
"before Protestantism was born in 
a by-way of Germany." After 
giving evidence for his second prop
osition he drives the argument 
home in the following paragraph :

"I have shown you that the great
est names of modern Catholicity are 
bound up in the story of the Indian 
race. I have mentioned the mis
sions of the Jesuits, Dominicans, 
Carthusians, Franciscans, Recol
lects, and Vincentians. I might 
almost assert that every Catholic 
order is represented in the history 
of this continent. Why be at war 
with history ? The Jesuits are 
there, in the outer gate of all our 
chronicles. Speak to them civilly as 
you pass on. For us, cold compli
ments are not enough Our blood 
warms at witnessing their heroic 
virtue, and we are compelled ta 
raise our voices in evidence of our 
homage. They were the first to put 
the forest brambles by ; they were 
the first to cross the thresholds of 
the wigwams of every native tribe ; 
they first planted the cross in the 
wilderness, and shed their blood 
cheerfully at its base. Shall we 
not study their lives and recall 
their words? Shall we not figure 
them on canvas and carve them in 
marble ? Shall we not sing the 
song of their triumph, and teach it 
to our children’s children, until the 
remotest generation ? We have 
never had cause to be ashamed of 
them ; and God grant they may 
have none to be ashamed of us. I 
ask again of those not with us, Why 
be at war with history ? The 
Jesuit is in the gate, nnd you can no 
more enter the first chapter of your 
own chronicles without meeting 
him there than you can enter 
Quebec in time of war without giv
ing the sentry the countersign." 
(ibid. pp. 66-7.)

THE CHURCH IN THE REPUBLIC

The finest lecture in this series is 
that entitled the Church in the 
Republic. The following extracts 
show McGee’s marvelous ability to 
visualize and summarize history :

" From Catholic Governments 
has come all our increase of terri- 
tory, while emigration has been a 
chief source of our increase in num
bers. . . .

"The first Irish emigrants, or 
exiles rather, had failed to implant 
Catholicity in British North Amer
ica. In retired spots of Barbadoes 
and Jamaica., Maryland and Pennsyl
vania, certain favored families, 
sprungfromthat stock, had retained 
the traditions of their fathers ; a 
few had the happiness never to be 
totally deprived of the sacraments ; 
but the vast majority had, in the 
absence of church and priest, fallen 
insensibly away. From the English 
till the American revolution, this is 
the sorrowful story of three genera
tions. A better day had come with 
our present constitution, and the 
second outpouring from Ireland was 
not destined to be religiously 
barren. Thé same properties which 
made the Irish poor essential to the 
growth of the new State, made 
them moat serviceable to the exten
sion of the new Church. Their 
poverty, in the eye of faith, çlothed 
them in raiment richer than kings ; 
for, of all its titles, Christianity has 
still rejoiced most to be called " the 
religion of the poor." Our Lord 
and Hie apostles—were they not 
poor ? The saints and servants of 
God in all ages,—did they not glory 
in poverty ? Who can forget those 
thrilling words, ’ The poor you have 
with you always.’ Into America, 
destined to become the most pros
perous nation the earth had seen ; 
where wealth was to be the rule, 
and poverty the exception ; where 
gold was to circulate through all 
classes, rather than be shut up as 
an idol in temples where merchants 
worship, or lavished with Assyrian 
wastefulness on the palaces of 
effeminate princes,—among this 
rich democracy, unsightly clans of 
strangers—poor, ignorant, despised, 
but believing in and obeying God— 
were to bring, wrapped up in their 
rags or hidden in their bosoms, the

supernatural seed, whose growth
was predestined to take the place of 
the natural forest.

"Admire the wonderful thingsGod 
works with the humblest instru
ments. The Puritan possessed all 
New England—its corn-fields and 
villages, its falling and flowing 
waters, Its soil and its minerals. He 
planned factories, modelled ships, 
projected new routes of intercourse. 
Outcast Catholics came to his gate, 
asking for work and wages. They 
were welcome ; they had arrived in 
good time. One was sent to the 
ship yard, another to the mill, a 
third to the railroad. As their 
masters looked on approvingly at 
their work, they dreamed not that 
every man there was fulfiling a 
double purpose, — ‘ rendering to 
Closer the things that are Cmsar’s, 
and _ to God the things that are 
God’s ’ They dreamed not that the 
Carpenter’s axe was shaping out, 
not only stanchions and ribs of 
ships, but altars and crosses. They 
dreamed not that the common 
laborer in the field, girt with the 
sower’s sheet, was casting mysteri
ous mustard seed upon New Eng
land soil. When the mill agent 
paid over his hard-earned wages to 
the operative, little he dreamed 
that on the morrow a part of that 
Puritan capital would go to build a 
Popish church, or pay a priest, or to 
erect a Catholic school, an orphan 
asylum, or a college. Yet so it had 
been ordered. The Puritan was to 
become rich ; and the Catholic in 
his poverty was to come after him, 
to win wages from him by industry, 
and to erect in the land of the Pur- 
itan, with the money of the Puritan 
himself, the cross the Puritan had 
8o_ long rejected.

Out of New England the same 
Providence is manifested. The 
merchants of New York desired to 
unite Lake Erie to the Hudsoi, for 
their own profit. An army of Cath
olic laborers is marshalled alohg 
the line. They penetrate from end 
to end of the great State. Their 
shanties spring up like mushrooms 
in the night, and often vanish like 
mists in the morning. To all 
human appearances, they are only 
digging a canal. Stump orators 
praise them as useful spades and 
shovels, who helped on the great 
work of—making money. But 
looking back today, with the results 
of a third of a century before us, it 
is plain enough those poor, rude, 
and homeless men were working on 
the foundations of three episcopal 
sees, were choosing sites for five 
hundred churches, were opening the 
interior of the State to the empire 
of religion, as well as of commerce.

"The same tale may be told of the 
mines of Pennsylvania, Illinois, and 
Lake Superior. They are the cata
combs of the church in their several 
regions. In unwholesome damp, in 
cavernous darkness, in life-shorten
ing toil, uncheered by air and sun, 
the Irish and German miner has 
wrought not for himself only, but 
for the Church. Reckless, profane, 
intemperate, he may sometimes be, 
but beyond almsgiving never. Ask 
the missionary of a mineral district 
if he has found those workers in 
lead and iron hard or stolid men. 
Have they preferred natural dark
ness to heavenly light ? Has their 
unenviable lot made them callous to 
the call of charity, or insensible to 
the love of God ? He will tell you 
that among those sons of earth, 
those familiars of darkness, he has 
often met the tenderest piety, the 
most fervent faith, and the noblest 
generosity towards religion.

"In the humbler regions, in the 
corn-growing country, in the river 
towns of the south-west, among 
‘the long shore men’ on the Atlantic 
our religion has found her readiest 
resources. Never was there a 
church which could so truly be 
called the church of the poor and of 
the people. No Constantine, no 
Clovis, no royal apostle like St. 
Olaf or St. Eric has been here. The 
aims of the poor laid the broad 
foundation, the mechanics raised 
the walls, the servants adorned the 
sanctuaries. This is the true glory 
and true history of the Church in 
America—a glory and history most 
largely shared by her Irish chil
dren. Great material works they 
will leave behind them ; ^>ut far 
greater moral consequences ; cathe
drals. not canals, shall be their wit
nesses with posterity ; the Church in 
the new world shall be their endur
ing monument.” (ibid. pp. 101-6.)

McGee concludes this portion of 
hiS' work with the following words :

" Our history in America, my 
dear friends, is noble and encourag
ing. Its more frequent study must 
make us love the country better, 
and the Church not less. It must 
also help to inspire that easy and 
habitual sense of social right so 
necessary to enable us to discharge 
gracefully all the obligations good 
citizens owe to a good government.” 
(ibid. p. 111.)

THE IRISH IMMIGRANT AND THE 
REPUBLIC

The anti-Catholic bigotry of the 
Knownothings had been directed in 
a very special manner against the 
Irish emigrant. Hence for McGee’s 
purpose it was necessary to deal 
with his own people under a separ
ate head. He had already written 
a book "The History of the Irish 
Settlers in North America” which 
showed the Vçry large contribution 
which the Irish, both Catholic and 
Protestant, had made from Colonial 
times to the history of the United 
States. Now he deals particularly 
with the class that is under attack, 
the emigrant. Turning towards his 
critics he simply overwhelms them 
with the following argument :

" You who make the terra for
eigner' a reproach to us,—who are

you ? Children or grandchildren of 
foreigners. And we,—who are we ? 
The parentage of native genera
tions, destined to rule tbfs continent 
in conjunction with your children's 
children. In one sense we are all 
foreigners to America ; European 
civilization is foreign to It ; white 
complexions are foreign to i;; the 
Christian religion Is foreign to it. 
The term conveys no stigma to the 
well-informed mind. The man of 
reading and reflection knows that 
at one time or other it was true of 
all humanity—true of the first man, 
as it may be of the last. The his
tory of our race is a history of emi
gration. In Asia Eden was ; but 
beyond Eden the world lay. The 
first emigrants were that sad pair 
who travelled into the outer dark
ness, lighted by the glare of the 
fiery sword threatening at their 
backs. When their ears no longer 
caught the rustling of the trees of 
paradise, or the flow of its living 
waters, they felt themselves truly 
emigrants :
* Some natural tears they shed, but 

dried them soon ;
The world wae all before them, 

where to choose
A place of rest, and Providence 

their guide.’
"Upon what consolation did our 

first parents rest ? Upon labor and 
upon hope, ‘Go forth and fill the 
earth and subdue it,’ and the prom
ised Messiah. Since then, the story 
of their posterity has been the 
same. Westward with the sun 
they travelled from the first, keep
ing on earth an apparent parallel to 
his apparent course. The cities of 
Enoch, Babylon, Nineveh, Tyre, 
Thebes, Carthage. Rome,—what are 
they ? Landmarks and tidemarks 
of the endless emigration. In the 
days before history, in the moun
tain mists of tradition, we see the 
dim forms of pioneers and leaders, 
carrying their tribes from old 
homes to new homes, over moun
tains and across straits, and 
through the labyrinth of the prime
val wilderness. All mythology is a 
story about emigrants ; and the tale 
did not end when Hercules set up 
his pillars at the Strait of Gades, 
and forbade his descendants to 
tempt the exterior ocean. In the 
dawn of classic light we see man
kind with darkened and troubled 
brows, gazing out to the forbidden 
west as they lean against those 
pillars. The fearless Phoenician 
came, and swept by without slack
ing sail or heeding Hercules ; he 
went, and came, and went, disen
chanting mankind of their fears. 
The Romans talked of having 
reached the earth’s ultima : and so 
Europe rested for ages, in full 
belief of the Roman geography. At 
last Columbus rose, that inspired 
sailor, who, dedicating his ship and 
himself to the protection of the 
Blessed Virgin, launched fearlessly 
into the undiscovered sea, and 
introduced the new world to the 
acquaintance of the old. After 
Columbus we came, borne onward 
by the destiny of humanity, in 
obedience to the primitive charter 
of our race—'Go forth and fill the 
earth and subdue it ; and in the 
sweat of your brow you shall earn 
your bread.’

"The Irish emigrant stands on 
this high ground ; and so standing, 
he can look the past fearlessly in 
the face. He has no cause to be 
ashamed of his predecessors here. 
If they founded no exclusive New 
Ireland, the blood of no extermin
ated Indian tribe rises in judgment 
against them ; if they were sole pro
prietors of no province, neither 
have they to answer for enslaving 
the African. They were here, subor
dinates in pqwer, but principals in 
labor. They could say, and we may 
say for them, that in no department 
of American development have the 
Irish mind and the Irish arm been 
unfelt. We have given the Union, 
in this century, its greatest specu
lative and its greatest practical 
statesman—John C. Calhoun and 
Andrew Jackson ; we have given the 
Union two vice-presidents, nine 
signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, six authors of the Consti
tution, ten major generals to its 
army, and six commodores to its 
navy. In science, and in author
ship, in oratory we have been repre
sented, as well as in digging, and 
delving and carrying the hod. We 
can look history in the face ; and, 
putting our hands upon any part of 
the fabric of the State, we can say, 
as a people, This was partly our 
work. (ibid. pp. 182-5.)

TO BE CONTINUED

FLORIDA AMERICA’S WINTER 
PLAYGROUND

Enjoy the advantages of spring 
climate and open air pleasures 
during the winter months. There 
is no lack of variety of things to do 
and see. Tropical verdure, the 
wonderful sunshine of the south, 
blue skies, ocean breezes, sparkling 
lakes and wonderful ocean beaches, 
they are all in Florida and are for 
the enjoyment of those who seek 
them.

Canadian Pacific trains leave 
Toronto 8.00 a. m., 8.20 p. m., and 
11.80 p. m., connecting in Detroit at 
same depot (Michigan Central) with 
trains giving through sleeper serv
ice. The “Royal Palm" for Tampa 
and St. Petersburg and the “Ponce 
de Leon" for Miami and West Palm 
Beach, The " Suwanoo River 
Special ” for St. Petersburg, the 
“Flamingo” with through service 
to Jacksonville, Tampa and Miami.

Special winter Tourist tickets are 
now on sale to points in Florida 
allowing diverse routings and stop

THBSE
overs at principal points with final 
return limit June 16th, 1926.

Secure detailed information and 
arrange your reservations through 
any Canadian Pacific agent.
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THE IRISH BOUNDARY 
AGREEMENT

Not lince the Anglo-Irish treaty 
of four years ago has anything so 
momentous occurred as the agree
ment reached last week by all the 
parties concerned in the menacing 
dispute over Article XII. of that 
treaty.

The spirit of Locarno that brought 
about the dawn of real peace in 
Europe must have informed the 
deliberations of the representatives 
of Great Britain, the Irish Free 
State, and Northern Ireland. This 
Associated Press Cable makes clear 
that British statesmen were fully 
seized of the vital importance of the 
negotiations :

“London, Dec. 3.—In an address 
here tonight Lieut.-Col. Amery, 
secretary of the colonies, expressed 
the belief that the settlement today 
of t be Irish boundary dispute is a 
historical event little less import
ant in its bearing upon future peace 
of the English-speaking nations, not 
only in these islands, but through
out the British Empire and even in 
the United States of America, than 
the Locarno pact signed two days 
ago."

And further Col. Amery said :
“I believe that the agreement 

will stand towards the previous 
treaty as the treaty of Locarno 
stands to the treaty of Versailles— 
a supplementary and complement
ary treaty, which will not only 
clear up the outstanding difficulties, 
but exchange for a formal settle
ment of peace a true peace of the 
spirit, a true and permanent recon
ciliation in which the signatories 
have not only joined hands, but 
hearts in working together for the 
common good."

With profound uneasiness and 
foreboding we last week referred 
to the menacing situation about to 
be created by a gross breach of 
faith in carrying out of the proviso 
of Article XII. of the Treaty of 
1921. That proviso was briefly 
this : Those parts of the Six Coun
ties that wished to join the Free 
State should be so transferred. As 
Lloyd George said in the House of 
Commons, if Ulster was not to be 
coerced, neither was Ulster to be 
allowed to coerce others within the 
Six County area. To ascertain "the 
wishes of the inhabitants” the 
natural and necessary procedure 
would be to take a plebiscite. No 
plebiscite was taken. It might 
have been agreed to take the vote 
in parliamentary elections, or the 
census, as indicating the wishes of 
the inhabitants. But persistent 
rumors and confident forecasts 
indicated that instead of giv
ing the Nationalist minorities 
of Northern Ireland the relief 
secured to them by the Treaty that, 
under the incidental "economic 
and geographic" consideration, the 
paramount consideration of “the 
wishes of the inhabitants” was to be 
ignored. And eo far from carrying 
out the purpose and intent of the 
Treaty, large Free State areas were 
to be added to Northern Ireland. 
The resignation of Professor Mac- 
Neill, the Free State representative 
on the Boundary Commission, con
firmed the foreboding of evil that 
had been for some time growing in 
intensity throughout Ireland. Such 
paltering in a double sense, keeping 
the word of promise to the ear 
but breaking it to the hope, would 
have destroyed the work of the last 
four years. The Free State Gov
ernment could not for a moment 
acquiesce such an outrage. If it 
did there would be no Free State 
Government in forty-eight hours. 
All Nationalist Ireland, North and 
South, would be united and aflame. 
And then—another period of strife 
and chaos.

That has been averted by the 
agreement. It is one of the gains.

At this writing we know nothing 
of how the Irish press and people

have received the settlement. We 
are but giving our own appreciation 
of the worth of the agreement 
reached which we regard as a tri
umph of atatesmanahip. Doubt
less the Republican papers will find 
fault. There are Republicans in 
Ireland who are clearheaded, patri
otic Irishmen. One of these la 
reported to have aaid : “I never 
read the Republican weeklies 
because I want to remain a Repub
lican."

In the dreary monotone of con
stant abuse and vituperation of the 
Free State Government this press 
has made great play of Article V. of 
the Treaty of 1921 which reads :

“The Irish Free State shall 
assume liability for service of the 
public debt of the United Kingdom 
as existing at the date thereof and 
toward the payment of war pensions 
as existing on that date in euch 
proportion as may be fair and 
equitable, having regard for any 
just claims on the part of Ireland 
by way of set-off or counter-claim, 
the amount of euch sums being 
determined, in default of agree
ment, by the arbitration of one or 
more independent persons being 
citizens of the British Empire."

Article III. of the present supple
mentary treaty releases the Free 
State from the obligation assumed 
in the foregoing Article V. of the 
Treaty of 1921. That at least 
should please those papers that 
harped on the intolerable injustice 
of Article V.

However, that conceasion is not so 
great nor bo magnanimous as many 
of our newspapers will doubtless 
make it out to be.

One of the just claims on the part 
of Ireland as a set-off or counter
claim would inevitably have been 
the over-taxation of Ireland since 
the Union. In 1896 the British 
Government appointed a Commis- 
slon (known as the Childers Com
mission) to inquire into the facts 
about the financial relations of 
Ireland and Great Britain. This 
Commission found amongst other 
things that Ireland was paying a 
very large sum over and above her 
fair contribution to the Imperial 
Exchequer—paying one-eleventh of 
the tax revenue of the three king
doms, while her tax capacity was 
only one-twentieth. And that, 
up to that time, in principal and 
interest England had taken from 
Ireland $1,250,000000 in excess of 
Ireland’s fair contribution.

Another counter-claim would be 
for the wanton destruction of prop
erty by the British during what is 
often called the Black and Tan war.

The American Commission ap
pointed by the American Committee 
of One Hundred found that :

“House burning and wanton de
struction of villages and cities by 
Imperial British forces under Im
perial British officers have been 
countenanced and ordered by 
officials of the British Government, 
and elaborate provision by gasoline 
sprays and bomba has been made in 
a number of instances for syste
matic incendiarism as part of a 
plan of terrorism.

“A campaign for the destruction 
of the means of existence of the 
Irish people has been conducted by 
the burning of factories, creamer
ies, crops, and farm implements, 
and the shooting of farm animals.

Ireland gives up this counter
claim and agrees to reimburse 
England for such sums as have 
already been paid on this account.

So, concessions on this score are 
made by both sides. But the gain 
is very real and very great. For 
the Treaty of 1921 did not deter
mine what was Ireland’s “fair and 
equitable proportion” of the war 
debt. Neither wasthere any definite 
basis agreed upon as to Ireland’s 
coùnter-claims. The definite appor
tionment of the present supplemen
tary agreement is infinitely more 
satisfactory and removes a prob
able—not to aay certain—ground 
for misunderstanding, irritation, 
and serious disagreement.

All such dangerous uncertainties 
are now removed.

The Government of Ireland Act, 
1920, provided for a Council which 
should have control of such affairs 
as are common to Northern and 
Southern Ireland. The Treaty of 
1921 continued that provision, trans
ferring to the Dail Eireann the 
powers the previous act gave to the 
Parliament of Southern Ireland. 
On this Council the representation 
of Northern Ireland was to equal 
that of Southern Ireland, while the 
President was to be appointed by 
the British Government. It was as

awkward and cumbrous as It was 
unfair to Southern Ireland. It 
never functioned during the five 
years that have aince elapsed. 
Indeed euch a body was never con
stituted and it is extremely improb
able that it ever would be consti
tuted. Henceforth, North and 
South will come together unham
pered by thli cumbersome futility, 
and free to settle their differences, 
to arrive at the condition» of coop
eration without interference from 
England. The responsibility for 
failure to agree will rest exclus
ively on Irishmen, North and South. 
We consider this a distinct advance 
toward national unity and a mani
festation of British good will 
toward that desirable and eventu
ally Inevitable consummation.

What, it may be asked, of the 
Catholic minorities in the Orange 
enclave that had the right to expect 
relief under Article XII. of the 
Treaty which the new agreement 
revokes ? A great many Irishmen 
had come to realize that, no matter 
how great the areas transferred to 
the Free State, important Catholic 
minorities must still remain. The 
position of these would be very 
materially weakened by the trans
fers of Catholic border areas to the 
Free State. The shameless gerry
mandering by the Orange Ascen
dancy Government, which deprives 
Catholics of their just representa
tion in both local and provincial 
governing bodies is naturally exas
perating to the Northern minority. 
But, though longer delayed, the 
relief that must eventually come 
will extend to all the Catholic popu
lation of the Northeast, while trans
fers of border areas would give 
relief only to a part and leave the 
rest more helpless than ever.

Again Londonderry ia the signally 
weak link in the Northeast Ulster 
chain. The bulk of ita most profit
able trade is with the adjoining 
county of Donegal. A persistent 
forecast of the finding of the 
Feetham Commission was to the 
effect that for “economic and geo
graphic” reasons a large part of 
Nationalist Donegal was to be 
annexed to the Orange province. 
Separated from Donegal, Derry ia 
doomed to economic anwraia if not 
to economic ruin. Obviously, this 
condition will tend to hasten the 
day of Irish national unity. The 
transfer of Donegal territory to 
Northern Ireland would enable the 
little province to survive indefinitely. 
In the face of this the maintenance 
of the status quo is a Free State 
victory.

Moreover, the, uncertainty as to 
the boundary afforded the pretext 
for arming a large proportion of the 
Protestants of ’Ulster’ and vesting 
them with the authority of ‘Special’ 
constables. For the maintenance 
of this force the British Govern
ment contributed $6,000,000 a year. 
That contribution will doubtless 
now cease and the ‘Special’ police 
force be dissolved. The appeals to 
prejudice and passion, to fear and 
suspicion and distrust, which 
hitherto has kept the governing 
Orange oligarchy in power in Nor
thern Ireland, will begin to fall 
flat. Political questions will be 
considered more and more on their 
merits. Already there have been 
signs unmistakable of that trend in 
Northern politics. Then the Cath
olics of six county area will become a 
growing political influence which 
will enable them to regain their 
political and civic rights.

Since writing the above we have 
seen the Saturday morning papers. 
It is extremely gratifying to note 
the favorable reception of the 
agreement by both the English and 
the Irish press.

Hardly less so are the dis
gruntled comments of the bitterly 
anti-Irish Morning Post and Daily 
Mail. ________

THE HIGH-STRIKES 
By The Observer

Who was it that used to call 
hysterics the high strikes ? Anyhow, 
there is a little paper down in the 
Maritimes somewhere which had a 
bad case the other day. Just this 
way.

“It is damnable to submit to be 
ruled by Quebec ; but such is the 
plight Canada ia placed in. Is the 
French vote forever to keep the 
English population in thraldom ? 
This is a pretty state of affairs. If 
Quebec is to combine its vote for the 
purpose of enslaving the other prov
inces, it is high time the province is 
cut loose and sent about its busi
ness.”

A man who insisted on taking this 
bit of choice English “as she is 
wrote’’ might be in doubt whether

it Is the Province of Quebec or the 
Province of Nova Scotia or where- 
ever Bridgewater Is, that ia to be 
“cut loose.” But the point, for the 
moment Is, that the Bulletin, which 
is the name of the high-etriker, hae 
“cut loose,”

We do not know why unanimity, 
or approximate unanimity, in the 
voting in one province should be more 
significant or objectionable, than 
similar action in another province. 
The province of Quebec has as much 
right, as far aa we know, to reduce 
the number of ita opposition mem
bers to six as the province of 
Ontario has to reduce the number 
of its supporters of the government 
to ten or eleven. Anyone who will 
be so good as to tell us why will put 
us in his debt.

The province of New Brunswick 
at the last election selected its 
representatives in the proportion of 
ten to one, and Nova Scotia In the 
proportion of eleven to three, with
out any excitable editor going into 
high-strikes about it. But of 
course there is always an added 
cause for excitement and suspicion 
in the case of Quebec which does 
not exist in regard to other prov
inces. That is, we suppose, why 
Quebec is accused of trying to 
"enslave” the other provitcea. 
We wonder what half educated 
schoolboy wrote that accusation, 
anyhow.

How could Quebec enslave anyone 
by merely voting solid for one of 
the two great political parties 
which have ruled Canada alternate
ly for sixty years ? Would govern
ment by either one of those two 
parties amount to slavery ? Quebec 
hae only sixty-five members out of 
two hundred and forty-five, and a 
margin of a hundred and eighty 
members ought, one would auppoae, 
to be a sufficient guarantee against 
enslavement by that particular 
province.

We wonder when cur civilization 
in Canada will have advanced far 
enough to rid us of those old preju
dices which obscure judgment and 
distort vision. It is a sad thing 
that there ia not, amongst average 
Canadians intheother provinces,any 
adequate understanding of Quebec 
with its millions of virile, manly, 
honeat Canadians. It is a reflection 
upon our education that when you 
mention Quebec to the average 
Canadian outside of that province, 
his mental reaction to what you aay 
is as though you had spoken of a 
land in the southern hemisphere. 
He thinks of Quebec aa he thinks of 
any of the countries which he 
roughly calls "foreign."

Nor is this utter lack of under
standing, and even of common 
information, peculiar to the other 
provinces. We were on a train one 
evening approaching Montreal, and, 
engaged in conversation with a 
Montreal business man of seeming 
intelligence, we asked him some 
question about city management ; 
and as he replied to it, he added : 
“You know we have this French 
element in Montreal.” We an
swered with some dryness, which we 
suppose he did not notice, that we 
had heard there were French people 
in that city. We do not know 
whether he was aware that Mon
treal was the fourth largest French 
city in the world. "French ele
ment’’—yes, just what you'd notice.

What curious shutter closes down 
in the prejudiced mind when any
thing or anyone is mentioned that 
is mentally classed as “foreign”? 
The ordinary processes of thought 
seem to stop, not to go again till 
another topic is taken up. “Have 
they colleges in Quebec ?” we were 
asked by a friend, to whom a remark 
of ours had conveyed the idea for 
the first time. There’s an illustra
tion. Had we been talking of an 
English community, though he had 
never heard of it before, he would 
have taken it for granted there 
were colleges there. But the oppo
site assumption seems to be made 
in the case of Quebec, or else there 
is a blank in the mind which takes 
no impression from ordinary means.

Well, let us hope that time and 
slow but better understanding will 
correct all this. Meantime we sup
pose political and social conse
quences will continue to flow from 
the unhappy lack of simple and 
ordinary information.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
In connection with' the interest

ing letter on Robert Burns’ rela
tions with Bishop Geddea of Edin
burgh, which appeared in these 
columns last week, the high value 
placed on relics of the poet in our 
day ia exemplified by the sale at 
Sotheby’s famous auction room in

London a week or two ago of acme 
leaser manuscripts In Burns’ own 
hand. One little fragment conslit- 
ing of twelve words brought £8. 
while an autograph poem “To the 
Unco Guid,” in eight stanzas, 
brought £886. Still another poem, 
inscribed to Mise J. Ferrler, after
wards Mrs. General Grahame, found 
a ready purchaser at £276. How 
Burns would have stared had this 
occurred during his lifetime ! And 
how true it ia that a great poet is 
not fully appreciated by hie own 
generation !

Another item In the collection, 
one of the famous letters from 
Elllsland addressed to Mrs. Dunlop, 
realized £245. The fragment of 
twelve words, sold for £8, was 
written in praise of Coila, In Ayr
shire. It reads : "Farewell old 
Coila's hills and dales, her healthy 
moors and winding vales." Of the 
20 or more Items disposed of 8 were 
purchased by a trustee of the Burns 
Museum at Ailoway for a total of 
£1,408. The entire collection real
ized about £2.000. In view of the 
poet’s treatment by the Kirk, and 
the black looks cast upon him by 
the phariaet-8 of his day, the friend
ship shown to him by the Catholic 
Bishop Geddes, so fully dealt with 
by our correspondent, is pleasant 
to recall.

The great attention given to 
Burns in late years has tended to 
somewhat obscure the fame of 
James Hogg, the “Ettrick Shep
herd," who comes only after the 
Ayrshire Bard in the esteem of his 
countrymen. Like Burns, Hogg 
was of Lowland birth, but his mus^ 
was largely inspired by the scenery 
and traditions of the Highlands. 
He is called the "Shepherd," 
because of his long experience, first 
as a cattle herder, and then as a 
shepherd on the hillsides of his 
native shire, the care of sheep being 
considered the more important 
task. It was while thus occupied 
that he began to write those verses 
which have made his name famous. 
It was by the reading of Allan 
Ramsay’s "Gentle Shepherd" that 
the muse was first stirred within 
him.

Hogg had published several vol
umes of poetry before he gave voice 
to the Jacobite enthusiasm which 
rings throughout his ballads and 
which so deeply stirred adherents 
of the Stuart dynasty. At this 
interval of nearly a hundred years 
from the time they were written 
(Hogg died in 1835,) the wail of des
olation in " Flora Macdonald’s 
Lament" can still thrill the heart of 
every listener. And who that is 
not dead to the deepest feelings iu 
human nature, let alone descend
ants of the heroes of the Forty- 
Five, can resist the pathos of 
“Waes me for Prince Charlie," or 
"Will ye no come back again."
“Follow thee ! Follow thee ! Wha 

wadna follow thee,
Lang hast thou loved and trusted us 

fairly :
Charlie! Chariit! Wha wadna follow 

thee,
King o’ the Highland hearts,
Bonnie Prince Charlie."

Hogg, it need scarcely be repgated, 
was an ardent Jacobite himself, 
and, it is related how he trudged 
many a weary mile over the High
lands interrogating every likely 
person in hie efforts to obtain 
reminiscences of that eventful affair 
which terminated so tragically on 
that bleak spring day on Culloden 
Moor. The.Stuart cause may be a 
thing of the past, but it still has 
power to stir the heart’s profound- 
est emotions, and will doubtless 
continue to do so for countless 
generations to come. It has long 
been the fashion to cast stones at 
the memory of the Stuarts, but be 
their faults what they may have 
been, it remains true that, as has 
been well-said somewhere, there 
must have been many good quali
ties in a family that has called 
forth a loyalty and devotion as 
absolutely pure and selfless afc any 
the world has seen. Uf James 
Hogg, their laureate, the inscription 
on his tombstone truly says : “He 
taught the wandering winds to 
sing." _______________

LUDENDORFF REBUKED
By Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Huron von Capitaine 

(Cologne Correspondent. N. O. W. C.)
The glibness of General Luden- 

dorff, who recently made a speech 
in which he attacked the Bavarian 
clergy, has just been rebuked in 
Silesia in a novel and effective way 
bv German officers in the World 
War.

Ludendorff’s attack aroused much 
resentment, among Catholics, and

the Silesians were no exception. 
His attempt to step out of thê char
acter in which he was revered, that 
of a soldier, into the role of political 
agitator, wherein he spent his time 
making loose, tactless speeches, 
brought particular ridicule.

Accordingly, when Ludendorff 
visited Silesia, the veteran officers 
marched in solemn procession to the 
monument to General von Moltke, 
famous leader In the War of 1871, 
who was known for hie disinclina
tion to indulge in talking, and there 
deposited a wreath with the follow
ing inscription :

“On the occasion of the presence 
in Silesia of General Ludendorff. 
the German officer veterans pre
sent this wreath of flowers to Gen
eral Moltke the Silent."

TO CONSIDER BILLS 
HOSTILE TO CHURCH

DRASTIC LAWS ARE PROPOSED 
AFFEC1ING TAX EXEMPTION 

TO CHURCHES. HOSPITALS 
AND SCHOOLS

Olympia, Wash —An amendment 
to the State Constitution to permit 
Bible reading in the Public schools 
and a general revision of the tax 
laws, including drastic changes in 
exemptions granted to churches, 
hospitals, and schools, are among 
the proposals now being considered 
by the Legislature of the State of 
Washington meeting in extraordin
ary session.

Under the proposed revisions of 
the tax laws, exemptions to churches 
would be limited to those "whose 
seats are free to all” and to a 
circumscribed area in addition to 
that actually covered by the church 
and parsonage.

The proposed changes with regard 
to hospitals, orphanages, asylums 
and schools are such es would compel 
the appointment of specified public 
officials on the directing boards of 
all such institutions supported "in 
whole or in part by public donations 
or private charity ;’’ compel offi- 
cialsof schools and hospitals to make 
their books accessible at all times to 
tax officials ; and require schools 
and hospitals to make annual 
accountings under oath of all funds 
received and disbursed before their 
claims to exemption coold be 
allowed.

As applied to hospitals, orphan
ages. asylums, etc., the section of 
the act relating to this compulsory 
accounting reads as follows :

“The superintendent or manager 
of the library, orphanage, institu
tion, home, or hospital claiming 
exemption from taxation under this 
act enall make oath before the 
assessor that the income and the 
receipts thereof, including donations 
to it, have been applied to the 
actual expenses of maintaining it, 
and to no other purpose. He shall 
also, under the oath, make annual 
renort to the State board of health 
of its receipts and disbursements, 
specifying in detail the sources 
from which the receipts have been 
derived and the object to which the 
disbursements have been applied.”

The requirement for a sworn 
statement as to educational institu
tions is practically identical in 
terms, including the provision for 
detailed accounts of the sources of 
revenue and the purposes oi ex
penditures. It is provided, in 
general, that property of education
al institutions exempted from taxa
tion shall not exceed ten acres for 
each institution. An exemption of 
forty acres is allowed, however, to 
institutions of collegiate rank, 
except that "where such coliege is 
under the direction or control of 
any religious denomination such 
larger exemption shall be allowed 
to one college only directed or cou 
trolled by such religious denomina
tion.”

It is believed here that enactment 
of the proposed revision of the tax 
laws would make the granting of 
exemptions to churches schools and 
charitable institutions discretionary 
with local officials and would impose 
the burden of proving the right to 
such exemption upon these institu
tions each year, instead of allowing 
an exemption once granted to 
stand until challenged, as at 
present.

In addition to the attempt to 
curtail the tax exemptions of 
churches and schools under a gen
eral revision of the tax laws, 
another bill has been introduced in 
the lower house of the Legislature 
which would exempt church build
ings, parsonages and cemeteries 
only, and would abolish the exemp
tion as applied to schools, libraries, 
orphanages, hospitals and similar 
institutions.

BIBLE READING BILL
The Bible reading measure which 

is proposed as an amendment to the 
State constitution to be submitted 
for vote of the people of Washing
ton at the elections next year, is of 
the conventional type. It reads :

“That nothing in this constitution 
shall be so construed as to forbid 
the use of the Bible by the Public 
schools and educational institutions 
of the State, for such literary, his
torical and moral purposes as may 
be deemed advisable by the duly 
constituted State authorities having 
supervision over the Public schools 
and educational institutions of the 
State.”

The amendment contains a proviso 
that children may be excused from 
"any study of the Bible" upon the 
written request of a parent or 
guardian.

There is also another Bible read
ing bill which would attempt to do
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by atatutory enactment what is 
contemplated by the proposed con
stitutional amendment on the aarne 
subject. The proposed statute eon- 

“» no provision for excusing 
children whose parents object to 
their presence while the Bible is 
being read and would require all 
pupils above the fourth grade to 
learn the Ten Commandments.

state certificates for teachers

Two other bills which, if enacted.
Wl.°, i aîect the ictt‘r<-Bts of paro- 
chfal schools are now before the 
House of Committee on Education. 
One of these bills would require all 
private school teachers to obtain 
certificates from the State author!- 
ties and would restrict the right to 
teach in either Public or private 
schools to citizens of the United 
States or aliens who have declared 
intent to become citizens. The 
other of these two bills would 
require parochial schools to use the 
same text books and follow the 
same courses of instruction as pre
scribed for the Public schools except 
that religious schools would be 
permitted to give courses in relig
ious instruction in addition to the 
prescribed course.»

THANKS PRESIDENT
Washington, Nov. 20.—Archbishop 

v’itplak, former head of the Cath
olic Church in Russia, came to 
Washington during the past week 
to thsnk President Coolidge for the 
sympathy manifested by America 
toward the Catholics of Russia— 
manifestations which were instru
mental in saving the life of the 
Archbishop after a Bolshevist tri
bunal had condemned him to death 
following a farcical trial in 1923. 
The Archbishop, accompanied by 
Hipoiit Gliwic, Charge d’Affairee of 
the Polish Legation here, was 
received by the President of the 
White House and conversed with 
the Chief Executive for nearly a 
quarter of an hour. He told the 
President of the gratitude felt by 
the Catholics of Russia for the 
expressions of sympathy from the 
United. States Government during 
the Moscow trial and also for the 
material assistance given hy Ameri
can relief organizations. The Pres
ident’s reception was aaid to have 
been most cordial.

Since hia arrival in America last 
week Archbishop Cieplak has 
received notification of hia appoint
ment to the Archiépiscopal See of 
Vllna. Poland, which appointment 
he said, will preclude an attempt on 
his part to return to Russia. He 
will remain in the United States for 
a few weeks visiting those cities 
having a large number of Ameri
cans of Polish birth or descent, and 
also visiting aome of the larger pub
lic institutions, schools and hospi
tals. He will return to Rome before 
proceeding to Poland to assume 
charge of his new Archdiocese.

honored by apostolic delegate

A dinner in honor of the distin
guished visitor was given at the 
Apostolic Legation here Thursday 
night at which the following were 
present : The Most Rev. Pietro 
Fumaeoni-Biondi, Apostolic Dele
gate to the United States ; the Right 
Rev. Thomas J. Shahan, Rector of 
the Catholic University of America; 
the Right Rev. Mgr. Edward A. 
Pace, Director of Studies at the 
Catholic University ; the Very Rev. 
Mgr. Filippo Bernardini, Professor 
at the Catholic University ; the 
Rev John J. Burke, C.S.P., General 
Secretary of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference; the Rev. Stan
islaus J Kruezek of Passaic. N. J., 
Archbishop Cieplak’s traveling com
panion ; the Very Rev. Mgr. Paul 
Marella, Auditor of the Apostolic 
Delegation ; and the Rev. Dr. 
George L. Leech, Secretary of the 
Delegation.

CATHOLIC UNIONS IN 
MEXICO

Mexico City.—A heated debate 
has taken place in the Chamber of 
Deputies here in regard to the in
terpretation which should be given 
to article 114 of the Labor Law. 
On the interpretation given this 
law may depend the future exis
tence of Catholic labor unions or 
other labor associations affiliated 
with religious denominations.

Article 114 is as follows :
"In no case or for any motive 

may Boards of Conciliation and 
Arbitration or the authorities exer
cising the functions thereof recog
nize, for the effects of labor con
tracts, the simultaneous existence 
of two groups in the same body, 
except in railroad bodies, where a 
society may exist for each ( ffice or 
profession. Employers or firms 
may not make contracts with two 
or more groups of the same nature, 
profession or office and the contract 
may be made only with the group 
having a majority of members in 
active service. Nor may they 
recognize the existence of labor 
groups constituted with a view to 
devoting their activities to the 
service of any religious creed or to 
the defense of the economic inter- 
esls of their employers to the detri
ment of their own interests." -

Opponents of the measure base 
their stand on the argument that 
the article is unconstitutional in 
that it deprives working men of the 
free right of association accorded 
by Article 128 of the Constitution. 
They also claim that.it limits 
freedom of contract and that by 
denying minority syndicates the 
right to deal-with the employer it 
actually deprives them of civil

x
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personality and destroy! the object 
of association.

The proponents deny that the 
maintenance of Article 114 would 
subject minority labor groups to 
control by such powerful orgsniza- 
tluns as the Crum iRegional Con
federation of Mexican Workingmen,) 
asserting that it merely would give 
the Crom preference in fixing labor 
contracts in those factories or firms 
where the majority unions are 
organized. They further state that 
the ultimate aim of labor unionism 
iwhich, they claim, is merely a 
method of combat) is to unite the 
proletariat of the world into a 
single large organization. This 
aim, they declare, cannot be 
achieved by preventing the develop
ment of the large national labor 
organizations through playing into 
the hands of capital under pretext 
of protecting minorities.

it is evident from these argu
ments that the Crom labor organiz
ation. communistic in its tendencies, 
is to make it impossible for the 
labor organizations affiliated with 
religion to exist in Mexico. The 
fate of these latter therefore, seems 
to hang on the Interpretation of 
Article 114 of the Labor Law, and 
the debate of this article, which is 
not yet closed, is therefore occupy
ing the attention of every labor 
group in Mexico.

COOPERATION

FATHER BURKE PLEADS FOR
UNIFIED CATHOLIC SPIRIT 

AND EXPRESSION
(By N. O. W. C. News Service»

An eloquent plea for a broadening 
of the horizon of the individual 
Catholic and for unified Catholic 
sp rit and action for the greater 
glory of God was voiced before the 
Newark Diocesan Council of Catho
lic Women, by the Rev. John J. 
Burke, C S. P., executive secre
tary of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference. Father Burke 
preached the sermon at the Solemn 
High Mass celebrated at the Cathe
dral by the Rev. Edward F. Quirk 
of Paterson. The Mass opened a 
convention notable for its enthusi
asm and reports of activity in the 
last year.

The speaker developed his plea 
for unity by simple parish and 
diocesan illustration and fortified it 
by citing modern movements and 
tendencies which demand common 
Catholic action.

“ We realize that our interests, 
our work, since all are in the 
Cnurch Universal, since all are in 
Cnrist, are sanctified by the bless
ing of unity and of universality,” 
he said. "When we fail to know 
this truth and to see this farther 
horizon, we fail in knowing to what 
we are called : we cramp, we 
obstruct the work of the Church 
and the iiving Christ."

LOYALTIES ALWAYS LOCAL

Emphasizing that loyalties are 
always local—the hume, the paiish, 
the diocese—Father Burke con
tinued :

" The secret of the infinite value 
of all these immediate personal 
loyalties is tnat they are loyalties 
to Christ. Their strength will 
endure, their strength will extend 
in proportion as the Holy Spirit 
reveals to us that the well being of 
Christ, the well-being of the Church, 
is dependent thereon.

” Our active Christian life, there
fore, is not an individualistic one. 
Our conduct, in any case, affects 
the Church at large, the Christ 
working and suffering for men. 
To limit our religious life to the 
bare fulfilling of appointed obliga
tions is to deprive the Church and 
our fellows of the help that we 
might give ; is to dull the spiritual 
edge of conscience and lose that 
loftier vision which both burdens 
and exalts.”

Outlining the proven efficacy of 
parish and diocesan unity, he con
tinued :

” And if we were to have, through 
all the dioceses of the country, both 
a common channel of information 
and a common, unified action on 
matters that are common to all, 
would we not the more fully pro
mote the work of the Church, more 
securely safeguard her interests, 
and more faithfully preserve that 
record of Catholic service, of right 
principles and of right standards 
which the Catholic Church, through 
her children, is contributing to 
America ?

“ Our duties are shaped by our 
necessities, in this country we 
have not only State governments, 
we have a Federal government, and 
through that Federal government 
may come measures that affect every 
parish, every diocese, every citizen 
in the land.

“ Not only for the safeguarding 
of our rights but for the contribu
tion of our convictions which as 
citizens and as a body we ought to 
give, the Catholic body of this 
country must have its common, 
united share, its common united 
voice before the representatives 
and the official hearings ot, our 

"Federal government. Are we to 
speak these simply as this or that 
Catholic organization ? Are we to 
dissipate our strength, and waste or 
never know its united power and 
opportunity ?

WHERE UNITED ACTION IS NEEDED-

The Oregon School Law case, the 
general question of religion in 
education, the immigration situa
tion and birth control propaganda 
were cited as pointed examples 
where united Catholic action in the 
interest of justice and morality was 
vitally needed.

Declaring that ” any united work 
demands that the individual forego 
self and self-opinion ; that cliques 
vanish ; that parties disappear ; 
that personalities be submerged," 
Father Burke concluded:

" The common work of the Church 
calls for your help, for your co
operation, because it is the common 
work. If we could but dwell upon 
its further opportunities, its co
operation with Catholic women’s 
organizations abroad, its share inthe 
solution of the world's problems, 
our souls would reach out with 
even greater zeal, our hearts yearn 
to lift the burden borne by the 
great living Heart of Christ.”

FOREIGN MISSION 
NEWS LETTER

A GOOD, OLD, CHINAMAN

At times the missionary finds 
traces of a primitive religion among 
the heathen, and age-old doctrines 
are presented by pagan souls in 
startling forms. No one would ex
pect to find a tradition of original 
sin among the millions of China, 
yet, at Sy-lin, a good and simple 
old Chinaman came to see the mis
sionary. The Catholic religion had 
impressed him because it taught 
people to be good and promised a 
heaven for the good and a hell for 
the wicked.

"1 am a follower of the fasting 
sect,” he said, "I want to purify 
myself until I am worthy to enter 
paradise.”

“Purify yourself—why ?” asked 
the missionary, “You seem to be a 
good, old man, your life has been 
rigorous and long,—you must be as 
clear as crystal by now.”

The old man insisted he must do 
penance for his sins, to wipe them 
out by abstinence and suffering, and 
when the priest inquired if his sins 
were bad enough to merit such long 
penance he replied :

“It is not I who have sinned. It 
is the heritage of our ancestors and 
nothing we can do will ever make 
up for what they have done.” 
Clearly there was some Being sinned 
against, but the old man could not 
explain whom He was. Then the 
priest spoke of the Creator, and in 
the midst of his sermon, the old 
man saw a crucifix on the wall and 
asked, "Is that He nailed to the 
Cross ?”

On being told the story of the 
Redemption, and that by His Death 
we were purified 1900 years ago, he 
fell on his knees before the image 
of a Christ he did not know, ex
claiming, “Then I adore Him. It 
is but fitting He should be 
thanked.” ~

PAGAN PAPER GIVES SPACE

An interesting development in 
propaganda is reported from the 
Vicariate of West Chekiang, where 
Father Thomas Lseng is stationed. 
In this Vicariate, a part of the 
Pagan newspaper is set aside for 
the missionaries and from time to 
time they print news of missions and 
views against the Ancient Cult of 
paganism in these columns !

THE NEGRITO

Life seems to be a very joyous 
affair to the Negrito who lives in 
the Philippines. “Sufficient of the 
day—” is well expressed in their 
conduct for if they do not find today 
what is acquired, they simply go on 
expecting to get it some other time. 
Except in the case of very small 
children, weeping seems to be un- 
thought of by any Negrito, but they 
are a timid people and on seeing a 
person of another race approach, 
immediately hide in the bushes and 
will not come out until the person 
ia far away and all danger is passed. 
This natural timidity is well shown 
in their pictures, for their eyes 
show a kind of inborn fear. Never
theless in some cases, when they 
have to defend their dear ones, they 
become courageous and face fear 
without blanching, but they are a 
peaceful race, not given to attacks 
on human beings or warfare of any 
kind, and they also exhibit many 
characteristics which give hope to 
the missionary, such as ttieir per
severance in our Faith.

SANCIAN

Sancian is a mountainous island, 
rugged, for the most part, and 
stretching an irregular line along 
the sky for ten miles or more, with 
here and there small bays and sandy 
beaches. In one of these beautiful 
horseshoe bays the mission lies. 
The bay faces northwest ; that is, 
the mainland of China, and the 
mission is situated at the curve of 
the horseshoe, between two of the 
largest villages on the island. At 
one end of the horseshoe is the spot 
which makes Sancian a sacred 
shrine. It is the hillside where the 
intrepid Xavier died, and, for a 
time, was buried. A Gothic chapel 
(at least it was so once and still is 
in its lines) is built over the spot. 
Bishop Guillemin, built the chapel 
in 1869, and there is a tombstone 
inside the chapel, raised over the 
grave by the Portuguese of Macao, 
in 1639,

WHY THE DELAY

Perhaps you arc surprised to 
learn how recent has been the work 
of evangelization of Sancian and 
may wonder what was happening 
between St. Francis Xavier's time 
and that of Bishop Guillemin. If 
you dust off your history of mission 
work in this part of the world, you 
will quickly realize that it has bVen 
practically only in our generation 
that missioners have had a free 
hand. The last three centuries 
were noted for not only an fnsuffi- 
cient number of workers in a vast

field but also for bitter persecu
tions. When opportunities did 
present themselves, It was natural 
that efforts should first be made on 
the mainland where dwell the mil
lions, rather than on a small island 
which even now counts only a few 
thousand.

PERSECUTION AND SETBACKS

When attention was focused on 
Siiician, serious setbacks came. 
. .août forty years ago, a persecu
tion broke out. The chapel was 
attacked for supposed tree* res, 
the windows smashed, and every
thing that could be pried loose, 
even to the flooring carried away. 
The missioners had no means to 
restore the chapels, and soon ants 
came along and continued the 
destruction.

Nevertheless, wonders have been 
accomplished. The inhabitants are 
not a religious people, even from 
the point of view of pagan cults, 
and it is a tremendous step to 
Catholicism, but in the pas* twenty 
years, out cfa population of about 
eight thousand, there have been 
nearly one thousand conversions.— 
The Field Afar.

NOTED PRIEST 
SCIENTIST

TELLS OF ARCHEOLOGICAL 
FINDS IN AFRICA

By Mgr. Enrioo Pucci 
(Home Correspondent, N. C. W. O.)

How an apparently trifling dis
covery made during the routine of 
parochial duties led to the remark
able archeological revelations con
cerning the early Christian times of 
Northern Africa was related here by 
Father Delattre of the " White 
Fathers,” who was in Rome recent
ly with a Holy Year pilgrimage. 
When the pilgrimage of which he 
was a member was received in 
audience by the Pope the Sovereign 
Pontiff took the occasion to praise 
Father Delattre in public for his 
remarkable scientific achievements.

Going back to a time fifty years 
ago when he was a young priest 
working in Northern Africa under 
the direction of the famous Car
dinal Lavigerie, then a Monsignor, 
Father Delattre, told his story of 
the insignificant beginning of the 
great discoveries which have 
attracted ^world-wide attention. 
One day, Be said, while he was 
crossing a field to visit a sick 
parishioner he noticed a stone 
fragment bearing the Latin letters 
“ Euge. . . While he was 
examining the fragment one of the 
Arab children accompanying him 
said :

" Father, if you like these stones 
there are a lot of them in this 
field.”

CHILDREN BROUGHT HIM INSPIRING 
STONES

The priest instructed the children 
to collect all of the stones they 
could find and then continued on his 
way. Returning when the sick call 
was completed he found that the 
children had collected fourteen 
fragments, all bearing phrases 
indicating that they came from an 
early Christian cemetery ; such 
phrases as "in pace,” “fidelis,” 
etc. Further, investigation showed 
him that the entire field was strewn 
with similar stones and in a few 
days he had collected 1,400 frag
ments, all lying about on the 
surface of the ground. Monsignor 
Lavigerie’s attention was called to 
these finds and he and Father 
Delattre decided that the site must 
be that of a Christian cemetery of 
the first centuries. Monsignor 
Lavigerie authorized Father Delattre 
to lease the field and begin regular 
excavations and research.

Bases of pillars, and a semi
circular wall soon came to light and 
these "finds were brought to the 
attention of the famous Archr 
eologist Giovanni Battista di Rossi, 
who declared the excavators had 
found the site of a great Christian 
Basilica. Encouraged, they con
tinued their excavations and soon 
had uncovered the entire outline of 
the ancient church. 66 meters long, 
46 meters wide, and with nine naves 
divided by eight rows of columns. 
It was of the type of architecture 
found in many Mohammedan 
mosques in Northern Africa and 
Spain—in fact it is from early 
basilicas such as this that the Arabs 
copied their mosques. Altogether, 
about 20,000 fragments of the 
basilica were uncovered, all bearing 
inscriptions of one kind or another, 
but, strange to say, the name of the 
basilica itself has never been 
determined. One theory is that it 
was called the “ House of Charity,” 
based on the modern name of 
the district “ Damous el-Karitea,” 
which some believe to be a corrup
tion of the Latin “ Domus 
Charitatis.” The theory is not, 
however, generally accepted.

CHURCH IN WHICH ST. AUGUSTINE 
PREACHED

It was in another field nearby 
that the finding of similar frag
ments led to the excavation of the 
ruins of the so-called “ Basilica 
Majorum," in which St. Augustine 
preached and where were found the 
tombs of Sts. Perpétua and Félicita, 
St. Saturus, St. Saturninus, St. 
Revocatus, and St. Secundulas, 
together with inscriptions telling of 
their mart} rdoms.

Still another Basilica has been 
brought to light in this territory. 
It was a large edifice near the sea
shore with seven naves, an atrium, 
and funeral chambers. It is 
believed to have stood near the 
place from which St. Augustine

embarked for Italy, leaving his 
pious mother, St. Monica, mourn
ing. From this belief has originated 
the name given to the réconstructed 
edifice, “ St. Monica’s Tears.”

Father Delattre’s discoveries have 
brought him world wide recognition 
as a scientist and many honors have 
been bestowed upon him. The 
French Government has made him 
a Chevalier and an Officer in the 
Legion of Honor and his fellow 
scientists have made him a member 
of the Institute of Frame. His dis
coveries are not limited to Carthage 
nor to evidences of Christian civil
ization only. He has also found 
valuable traces of-- Egyptian, 
Etruscan, Greek. Hebrew, Roman 
and Punic, antiquities. Among the 
Punic monuments are four sarco
phagi, one of which, colored and of 
extraordinary beauty, is that of a 
pagan priest of Carthage. He has 
also found a cemetery dedicated to 
the priests, priestesses and magis
trates of Carthage and the ruins of 
an amphitheatre, now being 
uncovered, will, it is expected, yield 
further valuable discoveries.

DEVOTION TO BLESSED VIRGIN 
INDICATED

One of the notable results of the 
excavations in Northern Africa, in 
so far as they relate to early 
Christian times, is the light they 
throw upon the devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin held by the Chris
tians of those days. The image of 
Mary and invocations to her appear 
frequently. She is appealed to 
sometimes with the classic invoca
tion “ Sancta Maria adjuva nos,” 
and sometimes with the Greek title 
of Mother of God, “ Teotoke.” One 
of the finest monuments uncovered 
is a marble bas relief of the fourth 
century showing the Virgin and 
Child.

Father Delattre's visit to Rome 
has served to call attention to the 
approaching celebration of the 
centenary of the birth of Cardinal 
Lavigerie. The Pope will write a 
letter commemorating that event, 
it has been announced. The subject 
of the excavations in Northern 
Africa has attracted considerable 
attention among Americans, inas
much as the research work has 
been very largely financed from 
that country through the efforts of 
Count de Prorok and others.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Sunday, Dec. 20.—St. Philo- 
gonius, Bishop, was placed in the 
See of Antioch when St. Vitalis died 
in 318. The blasphemies of Arms 
brought forth the condemnation of 
St. Alexander who sent the Lenience 
to St. Phllogonius in a synodal 
letter. The latter made a strenu
ous defence of the Catholic Faith at 
the Council of Nice. PMlogonius 
also won the title of "Confessor” in 
the storms which were raised 
against the Church by Maximin II. 
and later by Licinius. The Saint 
died in 822.

Monday, Dec. 21.—St. Thomas, 
Apostle, was a fisherman on the 
Lake of Galilee when the Saviour 
called him to be one of His Apostles. 
Thomas was incredulous and after 
the Resurrection did not credit the 
report that the Lord had risen until 
he actually saw the Saviour. Then, 
when he had seen the pierced hands 
and side, and had been gently 
rebuked for his incredulity, his 
Faith triumphed in the joyous 
utterance. "My Lord and My Çod.”

Tuesday, Dec. 22.—St. Ischyrion, 
martyr, was a petty official who 
served a magistrate in a city of 
Egypt. His master ordered him to 
offer sacrifice to the idol and when 
Ischyrion refused to commit that 
sacrilege the magistrate reproached 
him with the most abusive and 
threatening words. When Ischyrion 
persisted in his refusal the magis
trate killed him with his own hands.

Wednesday, Dec. 28.—St. Serv- 
ulus was a beggar who had been 
afflicted with the palsy from his 
infancy. He was never able to 
stand, sit -upright or even lift his 
hand to his mouth or turn from one 
side to another unaided. Alms 
contributed by those who passed 
the porch of St. Clement's Church 
in Rome were his sole support. He 
consecrated his time to God singing 
hymns of praise and thanksgiving.

Thursday. Dec. 24.—St. Del- 
phinus, Bishop. Little is known of 
this Saint before he was elevated to 
the Episcopate. He was present at 
the Council of Saragossa in 880 
which condemned the Priscillianists 
and also attended the Council of 
Bordeaux which condemned these 
same schismatics. He baptized St. 
Paulerius in 888 and in several 
letters the latter speaks of Del- 
phinus as his father and his master. 
Delphinus died in 403.

Friday, Dec. 25.—The Nativity of 
Christ, or Christmas. When the 
world had subsisted about four 
thousand years, Jesus Christ the 
eternal Son of God having taken 
flesh in the womb of the Virgin 
Mary and being made man, was 
born to her at Bethlehem in Judea. 
Mary with her spouse St. Joseph 
had come to Bethlehem to be 
enrolled and, unable to find shelter 
elsewhere, had taken refuge in a 
stable, and in this lowly place 
Christ was born.

Saturday, Dec. 26.—St. Stephen, 
the first martyr, is thought by some 
authorities to have been one of the 
seventy-two disciples of the Saviour. 
After the Crucifixion he boldly 
upbraided the chief priests for their 
murder of the “Just One” and for 
hardening their hearts against the 
Holy Ghost. Stung with anger the 
priests gnashed their teeth against 
him. Then filled with the Holy
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Ghost and looking up to Heaven, he 
cried out : "Behold I see the 
Heavens opened and the Son of 
Man standing at the right hand of 
God.” The priests thereupon 
rushed at him and, dragging him 
outside the city, stoned him to 
death,

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

REAL PROSPECTORS
BY THE PRESIDENT

Every year the richness of Can
ada's resources becomes more 
apparent. Coal, nickel, copper, 
silver and gold mines are Increasing 
their output as development takes 
place and those interested in miner
als and acquainted with conditions 
talk about vast stores of undiscov
ered wealth hidden in the immense 
tracts of rocky and barren country.

The idea of becoming wealthy and 
especially acquiring hidden treasure 
appeals so strikingly to people that 
some men set out to find it and 
nothing can stop them in the pur
suit ôf gold. This was evident some 
years ago when gold was discovered 
in the Klondike. Thousands of men, 
many of whom perished on the way, 
madp a mad rush to the place. But 
apart from these rushes men are 
constantly at work prospecting for 
gold. Their ambition is to strike it 
rich. All their thoughts and energy 
are centred on gold. Hardship, 
privation and fatigue and even 
hunger do not count ; they just hope 
and work, digging into the soil, 
drilling and crushing fragments of 
rock to find traces of the precious 
metal. Only a htrial 1 percentage of 
those engaged «ver succeed in 
striking anything worth while and 
these seldom reap much benefit. 
They may receive something for 
their claim, but usually the great 
profit is realized by others.

The great majority of men in the 
world are in much the same position 
as prospectors The main business 
is striving for the things of earth 
and its pleasures. Though sur
rounded by crowds of fellow-men, 
they are as unmindful of God as 
the prospector whose eyes ever 
behold the spectre of gold during 
the days and nights of his solici 
tude.

There are prospectors of another 
kind in this country of ours,—mis
sionary priests—whose quest is not 
for gold, but for objects far more 
precious. They seek for souls ; 
souls that were created to the 
image of God. The dirt and filth of 
earth may have darkened the fair 
image, but it is there, and the busi
ness of these men is, by means of a 
wonderful process which they alone 
possess, to remove what has obscured 
the brilliant lustre and make all 
bright and beautiful again. Theirs 
is a difficult task because of a very 
powerful enemy, with many accom
plices, who works for the eternal 
ruin of souls and schemes day and 
night against them

There are plenty of priests for 
the care of Catholics in the more 
settled parts of the country, but 
not so away out in the West. Pre
cious souls are there and so, just 
like the prospector for gold, the 
missionary leaves home and com
forts behind. Hardships and priva
tions and cold are to be endured, 
but he works and hopes for God and 
souls ; and what indescribable joy 
when he applies his wonderful pro
cess and renders the object of his 
search far more beautiful than 
purest gold or priceless gem.

One such prospector tells us of a 
find which he has recently made :
My dear Monsignor :

Two weeks ago, when on the way 
to one of my missions, I discovered 
a few families having no means of 
transportation and living far from 
church. They are entirely aban
doned. In one family there are five 
children and in another two who 
have not been baptized. There ia 
no school- accommodation in the 
vicinity nor church to go to. The 
children are growing up without 
instructions, religious or secular, 
and unless assistance from outside 
is obtained, they will remain beyond 
the reach of religion and lose what 
little faith they have. “I shall 
come back to assist priests and mis
sionaries." What consoling words 
from the Little Flower—the Little 
Sister of the Missionaries—and 
what an inducement to me, dear 
Monsignor, to ask Extension Society 
for assistance to build a little 
chapel for these poor people ! With
out this it will be impossible to save 
the faith for these unfortunate 
souls. It is my intention to visit 
them regularly in future, but I 
have no other way to get them than 
through Extension Society.

Receive my anticipated thanks 
and best wishes for Extension.

( Signed ) L. "J. Davis.
When gold in paying quantities is 

found, a large company is formed, 
shares are sold, and the money sub
scribed is used for purchasing equip
ment for the development of the 
mine. If things turn out well, with 
the sale of refined gold, large profits 
accrue and handsome dividends are 
paid to the owners of the shares. 
The development of God’s hidden 
rteasures in the West must be pro
ceeded with in a similar way. A 
oempany has been formed,—the 
Catholic Church Extension Society. 
Money for development is required 
for which shares are given and the 
holders of the shares are those 
who contribute to the work of 
Extension. Often it takes years 
before a dividend is paid the share
holders of a gold mine. In many

cases the vein gives out or things 
are manipulated by unscrupulous 
men and the money invested is lost.

In our company, the dividends 
■re payable at death without possi
bility of loss ; for the shares are all 
guaranteed : guaranteed by Him 
Whose resources are infinite Who 
knows all things and rewards even 
a cuiT of cold water given in His 
name.

Here is an opportunity to make a 
safe investment. You cannot afford 
to miss this chance. Send a dona
tion for the work of Extension 
Society now and receive the profits 
when you need them most—at the 
hour of death.

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed : "

Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.
DONATIONS
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Friend, Hamilton.......... 1 00
For repose of a soul......  1 00
Mrs. J. Murphy, Sum-

meraide........................ 2 00
B. Robertson, Hamilton 2 00
Catholic, Brantford.......  5 00
Mrs. J. A. D., Summer-

side............................... 2 00
A Promoter, P. E. 1...... 2 00
Mrs. M. M. McKinnon,

Cochrane...................... 1 00
Mrs. J. G. Bernard,

Montreal...................... 8 00
John B. Cummins, Corn

wall.............................. 6 00
E. C.................................. 4 00
Mrs. J. P. Brophy, Mul-

grave............................ 2 00
D. A. McD....................... 10 00
Mrs. Fred J. De Lory,

Georgetown................. 2 00
Mrs. M. Meehan,

Amherstburg.............. 5 00
Thanksgiving, Mrs.
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Friend, Southwold.......... 2 00
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Mrs. J. W. Gallagher,
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LEADERS ALONE BITTER

When entering Dublin after his 
journey through the country dis
tricts, Archbishop Mannix caused 
his carriage to pause fçr a moment 
while he saluted the place where 
Robert Emmet was executed. 
Then, surrounded by torch-bearers, 
he proceeded to the great hall of 
the Rotunda to receive civic honors. 
The building being much too small 
for the assembly, His Grace had to 
address the huge crowd outside as 
well as within.

He prophesied that the Boundary 
Commission Report would be un
satisfactory and that "it would be 
far from giving the South what the 
South was promised." Apart from 
this point he displayed considerable 
optimism "Ireland,” he said, "is 
sound. Those who think otherwise 
will learn the fact to their cost, and 
before long. I bear away to my 
distant home the strong conviction 
that Ireland is not done with yet.”

He expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the tone and outlook 
of the ordinary population in all the 
districts through which he passed. 
"Whatever bitterness or narrow
mindedness there is in the leaders, 
there is none in the people. They 
have lately been lectured a good 
deal about the example of Denmark. 
The only big thing that Denmark 
can teach them is that a nation has 
no need to abandon its own language 
in order to be successful. But I 
have no doubts or fears on that 
subject. Ireland will abandon 
nothing—because she has not aban
doned her Faith.”

He concluded : "Believe me, 
better times are coming. As Irish
men let un aim at peace—peace with 
one another. Try, I ask you with 
all the sincerity in the world, try to 
devise a means by which all Irish
men can stand on a common plat
form. God will help you to do it.”

Go every day to Salute Jesus 
Christ in a special manner in the 
Blessed Sacrament, that He may 
give you His love.

CHINA MISSION LETTER

“ ARE YOU THERE, LORD ”
This is the question which the 

child in the legend aiked, as he 
tapped lightly on the door of our 
Eucharistic Lord’s abode ; and this 
too is the question which often 
comes to our lips as we bring our 
troubles to place before Hia Throne. 
How seldom do we leave His Pres
ence without being refreshed in 
spirit, for His Promise, " Knock 
and it shall be opened unto you,” 
still holds good.

But, if we hearkened to other 
sounds than those of our own sel
fish pleading, we might hear in the 
stillness an answer to our query, 
" Are You There, Lord ?” such as 
this :

“ No,—I am not there ! I am 
here, ready to receive your homage, 
but lock you to the East,—I am not 
there, among the pagan hordes 
whom I love with an undying Love. 
They cry out in a wilderness of 
darkness for a sanctuary in which 
they may take refuge, but only 
priests can erect the tabernacles 
wherein I abide. Who will help to 
send these laborers into My Vine
yard ?”

The Blessed Sacrament Burse 
presents a beautiful opportunity for 
our answer to this ; «5,008 com
pletes it, and then, each year the 
interest will educate a young man 
for the missions. Will you help to 
send these laborers into the Vine
yard ?

Address contributions and make 
cheques, money orders, postal notes 
or express orders payable to :
Father Fraser’s China Mission Fund, 

Catholic Record, London, Ont.
INCOMPLETE BURSES

Sacred Heart League........ $8,731 95
Mrs. D. A. Harquail,
Campbellton.................. 1 00
P. Kelly, Kippewa, P. Q. 1 00 
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Canso, N. S........ ........... 5 00
J. D. McCormick,
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Immaculate Conception.... 8,030 93 
Dan Lynch, Renfrew.... 2 00

Holy Souls.........................  2,068 89
E E. O’Gorman, Quebec 2 00
M. C. D., Antigonish..... 1 00
Mrs. M. A. Scarrone,
62 Clyde St.,aHamiIton 5 00 
Mrs. Ryan. 14 West
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St., Hamilton................. 5 00
J. D. McCormick,
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K. T................................ 5 00

St. Anthony’s....................  1,906 45
Friend.............................. 75

M. O. G.......................... 2 00
Little Flower....................  4,711 89

E. E. O’Gorman, Que. 2 00 
Mrs. P. F. Power, Belle
Island, Nfld.................... 1 00
M. O. G..........................  8 00
Mrs. J. E. Maloney,
Perth, Ont..................... 5 oo
J. H. Vaughan, 472
Lisgar St., Ottawa.......  2 00
John Hally, Killaloe,
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Mrs. P. J. Doyle, Perth,
Ont................................. 2 00
H. J., Victoria, B. C.....  5 00
M. M., Ottawa................ 5 00

Blessed Sacrament............  629 80
M. C. D., Antigonish..... 2 00

Holy Narhe of Jesus.......... 651 76
M. C. D.. Antigonish..... 1 00

Comforter of the Afflicted 608 00 
St. Francis Xavier............  428 08

He who professes religion but 
does not practice it is a hypocrite.



SIX

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY REV r. P. HICKEY, O. 8. B.

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

THE CHARACTER OK THE MRH8IAS
“ Thera hath utot d One in the midst of you, 

whom you know not." (John 1.16.)

The prophets had foretold and 
partially described the Messias that 
was to come. But was it not moat 
appropriate that the most explicit 
testimony of Him and revelation of 
His character should be given us by 
and through means of the Baptist ? 
Therefore we find in Advent that 
St. John is brought before us in the 
gospels. His preaching, his works 
had led men to think that he him- 
aelf was perhaps the Messias. But 
"he confessed, 1 am not the Christ,” 
to the priests and levltes, who had 
been sent to question him. " And 
the next day.” says the gospel, 
" John saw Jesus coming to him and 
he saith : Behold the Lamb of God, 
behold Him who taketh away the 
ains of the world.” " And John

Save testimony, saying : I saw the 
plrit coming down as a dove from 

heaven, and He remained upon Him 
. . . and I saw and gave testi
mony that this is the Son of God ” 
(John i.)

Moreover, the Baptist later on, 
when cast Into prison by Herod, 
sent two of his disciples to our 
Lord, and by his questions causes 
our Blessed Lord to reveal Himself 
openly to us—the character and 
description of our divine Lord given 
us by Himself ! What excuse can 
man have not to know Him ; and 
knowing Him, not to love Him and 
follow Him ? John’s disciples gave 
hie message, “ Art Thou He that 
art to come, or look we for an
other ?” “ And Jesus making an
swer, said to them : Go and relate 
to John what you have heard and 
aeon. The blind see, the lame walk, 
the lepers are cleansed, the deaf 
hear, the dead rise again, the poor 
have the gospel preached to them. 
And blessed is he that shall not be 
scandalized in Me ” (Matt. xi. 8.) 
Thus the Baptist drew from Christ 
the description of the character by 
which He would be known by man. 
The Gcd of Truth made Man gave 
testimony of Himself.

How blessed are we, preparing to 
celebrate the anniversary of the 
coming of that divine Rr deemer, to 
look upon Him portrayed so clearly 
by His own Blessed Self ! As in 
those days, so now, there are count
less ones that need Him. And He 
comes to us with the same benevo
lence, the same readiness, the same 
power to do us good. Have we not 
ourselves been amongst the crowds, 
and have we not ourselves felt the 
divine touch’of His mercy 7 Per
haps we were blind, and He opened 
our eyes to the Faith ! We may 
have been lying helpless on the road 
to heaven, powerless to proceed, 
and the lame have been made to 
walk. Lepers in sin. more than 
once—yea, many** time—have we 
been cleansed and forgiven. Alas ! 
perheps for years, our souls, dead 
ta God through sinful habits, have 
been raised to life again by His 
grace. And our hard, laborious 
lives have been sweetened and filled 
with hope of eternal joy in heaven, 
because we poor have_had the 
gospel preached to us.

It is well for us to realize this 
merciful character of the Saviour. 
It was not always thus. Formerly, 
under the old Law, the Almighty 
was the God of justice. His wrath 
flamed out ; Hie vengeance overtook 
the wicked. But now with the 
coming of our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ, how different ! And 
this is why the Baptist gave testi- 
many of Him and our Lord revealed 
Himself, so that no one could mis
take the object of His coming, and 
ne one feel that he was too utter an 
outcast not to be forgiven.

Then why did the Redeemer thus 
come, filled with compassion, ready 
and longing to befriend and forgive? 
Becoming Man Himself, He wished 
to be one with us, to dwell amongst 
us, to share our sorrows, to take 
upon Himself our sins and miseries: 
for He remembered that we were 
but the dust of the earth—poor, 
weak, and helpless creatures. He 
had in Hie mercy created us for 
Himself, and He came to restore us, 
to re-establish us, that we once 
again might be “the sons of God 
and heirs with Christ.” He is the 
Saviour, who “loves the souls of 
men.”

And again, He came pitying us, 
ready to help us, for He knew the 
enemies that would plot our ruin. 
He could not leave us helpless 
amidst such perils. It was through 
-spite and hatred against Himself 
that the devil would never cease 
from trying to work our ruin. The 
envy of the evil one is our constant 
danger. Envy because the Re
deemer came to raise us up and fit 
us for the thrones left empty by the 
fallen angels. To know that we 
are meant through the Redemption 
of Christ to reign in glory, whilst 
the fallen spirits pine in the abyss 
of misery, is the cause of the 
enmity, which can never cease, be
tween the devil and the souls of 
men.

The Blessed Redeemer came to do 
all that even an Almighty and all- 
loving God could do to save poor 
mankind from eternal death. He 
came “to save His people from their 
sins.” Will it not, then, be all our 
own sad, miserable fault if the evil 
one prevails against us ? Shall we 
no.t, then, welcome Him at this holy 
time, and offer Him loyalty and 
loving obedience ? Trust in His 
goodness, for He came “to seek and 
to save that which was lost.”
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EDUCATION
PUBLIC SCHOOL OFFICIALS 

HEAR CATHOLIC VIEW
Baltimore, October 16.—Speaking 

from a platform on which sat two 
prominent officials of the Public 
school e/stem, Archbishop Curley 
outlined the Catholic position with 
regard to education and entered a 
vigorous denial that the Church is 
in any way opposed to the welfare 
of the Public schools He spoke at 
the dedication of the new St. 
Ambrose parochial school here after 
Isaac S. Field. President of the 
Baltimore Board of School Commis
sioners, and Dr. David E. Wegleln, 
Acting Superintendent of Public 
Education for the city, had deliv
ered addresses congratulating the 
Church authorities on their devel
opment of education and expressing 
a desire for cooperation between 
Public school authorities and the 
private schools in matters of com
mon Interest. The occasion is 
believed to be the first in Baltimore 
on which prominent Public school 
officials have spoken at the dedica
tion of a parochial school.

NOT FOB OF PUBLIC SCHOOL
“The Catholic Church is not 

antagonistic to the Public school,” 
the Archbishop asserted. “It has 
never been antagonistic. Catholics 
cheerfully pay their quota of taxes 
for the support of the Public school 
system. As cit zens of this country 
they wish that system well and 
want to see the children of their 
neighbors given an education that' 
will equip them for the battle of life.

“The Catholic school authorities 
wish to cooperate iff every possible 
way with the Public school officials 
in everything that pertains to the 
advancement of education. We 
Catholics are desirous of having our 
stand in this matter made perfectly 
clear. That stand has been misun
derstood, and even misrepresented 
at times. It seems to me that this 
occasion is a fitting time to make 
known our attitude.

“We Catholics are candid and 
open concerning our views on educa
tion. We believe that the Public 
school is a splendid institution as 
far as it go“s, but we feel that it 
does not go far enough for us. I 
mean this : We Catholics believe 
that the great essential of education 
is religious training. We believe 
that our children ought to be 
daught not only reading, writing, 
mathematics, geography, history, 
and the other branches taught in 
the Public schools, but also the doc
trines of their religion. We believe 
that our children ought to have 
kept before them always the duties 
which their religion teaches—the 
duties of loving God and their fel- 
lowmen, of placing the salvation of 
their souls before aught else.

“Surely, If we believe in such an 
education and are willing to build 
schools and to conduct them for the 
sake of such principles, if we are 
willing to do such things, the while 
we cheerfully and readily pay for 
the building and upkeep of our 
Public schools, none can say us nay. 
We ask nothing of others when we 
carry out our convictions. We 
trench not on the rights of our 
fellow-citizens. We shirk no duty 
in assuming further duties. We, 
who do not use the Public schools, 
pay as much in the support of them 
as our fellow-citizens who avail 
themselves of all the opportunities 
such schools afford.

RESPECT RIGHTS OF ALL
“Our non-Catholic friends who 

give serious thought to our insist
ence upon parochial schools are fair 
enough to spy that we have the 
courage of our convictions What 
we teach in our schools may be seen 
by all men. We teach, as I have 
said- love of God, love of country, 
love of fellow men.

“A few minutes ago you who are 
gathered here witnessed the raising 
of an American flag in front of this 
new school. Above this building is 
the Cross of Christ, the symbol of 
our religion. Every morning as the 
child enters this school he will look 
up to that Cross and see in it a 
reminder that his great purpose in 
life is to save his soul, to serve God 
faithfully and loyally always. 
Every morning as he looks up at 
that flag and salutes it he will be 
reminded that he is to serve that 
flag in peace and war—to live unsel
fishly and patriotically for that flag 
and die in the defense of its honor, 
if ever such a sacrifice shall be 
asked of him. He will remember it 
is the flag of Protestant, Jew and 
Catholic. He will remember that 
while he asks all men to respect 
his rights to worship his God 
according to the dictates of his con
science, he in turn recognizes the 
rights of Protestant and Jew to 
serve God as their consciences tell 
them. He will respect that right. 
Respect for the rights of all men 
will be taught in this building for 
it is the nursery of religion, patri
otism and tolerance.”

CALIFORNIA THIS WINTER

When winter comes let the cold 
blasts of winter blow you south to 
California where the weather is 
mild, the air invigorating and the 
breezes balmy, you can enjoy every 
kind of recreation careless of time 
and carefree of weather.

Happy weeks may be spent in 
great resort hotels, either along the 
coast or inland. To these alluring 
winter resorts the Canadian Pacific 
Railway offers most excellent serv
ice, the most convenient and com
fortable route.

Let our representative plan your 
trip and arrange attractive itiner

ary to California, across Canada, 
through Vancouver and Victoria, 
B. C., Canada's gateway to the 
Orient. Canadian Rocky mountain 
scedery Is superb in winter.

Full information from any Can
adian Pacific Agent, or W. Fulton, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

CATHOLIC RESEARCH 
FACTS

LOWEST OF PRIMITIVE TRIBES
HAS A RELIGION DECLARES 

PRIEST-SCIENTIST
By Mgr. Knrico Puoch 

(Home Correspondent. N. C. W. O.)

The thesis that there exist peoples 
anywhere on the earth without any 
religion whatever, has been contra- 
dfcted'finally and solemnly by Cath
olic scientific research, Father 
Schmidt, S. V. D., missionary and 
eminent ethnologist, declared at the 
Religious Ethnology Week held at 
the Catholic University of the 
Sacred Heart in Milan. This 
gathering, wholly Catholic, is one 
of the most important scientific 
congresses in its field, and Is so 
recognized by ethnologists the world 
over.

Father Schmidt ridiculed the 
“Freudian Theory,” and with pleas
ant irony labeled the Viennese a 
dealer in phantasms which scientific 
facts dispel. Research among 
primitive tribes disproves his 
exaggerated sex speculations utter
ly, he said.

UNION OF MORALS AND RELIGION

Contrary to the theory now wide
ly held, the priest-scientist asserted, 
actual investigation shows that the 
union of morale with religion is 
very close among the most primitive 
peoples. In the most ancient tribes, 
he said, there are found very simple 
moral ideas, but ideas which are 
definite and elevated. There is an 
identical conception of fundamental 
principles in all peoples and through 
all phases of their development, he 
added. It is in observance of moral 
laws that the tribes differ. At the 
same time, the most backward 
tribes are more highly developed in 
certain religious beliefs than the 
most advanced of peoples.

Tracing the cultural development 
of ancient civilizations and examin
ing their geographical locations, 
intermixtures and resurgences. 
Father Schmidt considered the 
pygmies in particular. Purity and 
family institutions among these 
people are on a very high plane, he 
said.

CATHOLIC SCIENTIFIC LEADERSHIP

The Reli ious Ethnology Week 
was another striking evidence of 
the Catholic Church’s deep interest 
and leadership in scientific fields. 
Of world-wide scope and purely 
Catholic, it counts among its scien
tist members many priests, notably 
from the mission fields. They come 
from all parts of the globe. To 
such eminence has the gathering 
attained that secular ethnological 
journals give it prominent place. 
The researches and studies that it 
records annually have been of 
immense importance to the science 
generally. This is the fourth Week 
to be held. Cardinal Mercier and 
the University of Louvain were 
among its first and most ardent 
patrons.

This year a particular significance 
was lent the Week by virtue of the 
Vatican Missionary Exhibit. At 
this Exhibit are gathered data of 
the most intense interest to the 
ethnologist, scientifically collected 
and arranged. The Exhibit and 
the Week, then, are complementary, 
the one showing forth the valuable 
ethnological material collected by 
Catholic scientists, the other giving 
to the world the thought and the 
facts evoked therefrom.

Particularly the Catholic scien
tists who foster and attend the 
Weeks are engaged in the ethno
logical study of the religious, cus
toms and usages of savage and 
little-known peoples to whom Cath
olic missionaries penetrate. At the 
Milan gathering reports were made 
on researches conducted among 
such widely varying peoples as the 
Terra del Fuegans in South Amer
ica, the Negritos in the Philippines, 
the Ruandans of Central Africa and 
the Pygmies of thelslandof Malacca.

HOLY FATHER’S BLESSING

Addresses were delivered in the 
course of the Week by eminent 
scholars of Italy, Germany, Austria, 
France, Jugoslavia and other coun
tries. Some of the widely diversi
fied subjects were : “The History of 
Religions in Italy,” “Causality in 
Primitive Peoples,” “The Freud 
Theory,” “The Influence of Econ
omics on the Development of Civili
zation,” "The Malacca Pygmies,” 
“The Terra del Fuegans,” “Chris
tianity and-Pagan Mysteries," “The 
Morals of the Semites,” “The 
Bloody and Bloodless Sacrifices of 
the People of the Altaia Regions,” 
“The Pygmies of Ruanda,” "Chris
tian Ideas in. Koran and Islam,” 
“The Idea of Redemption in 
Humanity,” “The Unity of Moral 
Conscience in Humanity” and 
“Supposed Relations Between the 
Eucharist and Pagan Mysteries.”

Cardinal Tosi, Archbishop of 
Milan, opened the Week after cele
brating the Mass of the Holy Ghost, 
and Father Geraelli, O. F. M., Rec
tor of the Catholic University of 
Milan, read a warm message of 
blessing and encouragement from 
the Holy Father praising the eager
ness for study among learned Cath
olic men. Father Schmidt, who 
has been the soul of the gathering 
since it was first instituted, re
viewed its history, and a telegram

of felicitation was read from the 
Italian Minister of Education. 
Recent publications, notably "Com
parative Study of Religions” by 
Father Pinard de la Boullaye, S. J., 
and “Peoples and Civilization” by 
Father Schmidt, were then dis
cussed.

ETHNOLOGY MUSEUM AT ROME

Father Schmidt, after expressing 
the gratitude of the scientists to the 
Holy Father and praising the Vati
can Exhibit, announced that the 
section of the Exhibit prepared by 
two secretaries of the Week will not 
be dispersed, but will constitute an 
ethnological museum in Rome at 
the side of the Mission Museum.

Father de la Boullaye in an 
address de dared there has been a 
general reaction against the arbi
trary attitude of the evolutionists, 
and urged the employment of his
torical criticism In ethnological re
search

Cardinal Ragonesl presided at the 
final session. Father Schmidt sug
gested that National Religious 
Ethnology Weeks be instituted in 
all countries. As the meeting 
closed, the scientists voted to make 
Father Schmidt President, instead 
of Svcretary-General, the title he 
has held since his able and vigorous 
labors helped bring the Week into 
existence. The next international 
Week will be held in 1928.

"SPECIALS” FIRST, THEN 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

Joseph Devlin, former member of 
the Irish Parliamentary Party and 
now a Nationalist member of the 
Belfast Parliament, protested vehe
mently before that assembly re
garding the paltry amount which it 
was providing for pensions to widows 
and orphans. The maximum sum 
for the whole area of North East 
Ireland was $725,000, Criticism 
was rendered specially appropriate 
by the poverty and unemployment 
now rapidly extending throughout 
the counties governed by the Bel
fast Legislature.

The Minister responsible for the 
proposal admitted the inadequacy 
of the provision, and stated that it 
was impossible to do better “in the 
present condition of the Govern
ment’s finances.” Mr. Devlin 
pointed out, however, that $1,500,- 
COO was being spent on a partisan 
police force that was a menace to a 
large part of the population. He 
was proceeding to compare this 
figure with the sum proposed for 
the widows and orphans when the 
Speaker intervened to disallow 
“arguments based on certain anal
ogies."

The Minister reiterated his ad
mission that the Government was 
in low financial water, and added : 
“We could make savings in the 
direction of the police if we thought 
it right. But we don’t because we 
believe our first duty as a Govern
ment is to make ourselves abso
lutely sure that the territory over 
which we are guardians is perfectly 
free from attack.”

This statement is taken as imply
ing that the Special Constabulary 
which is so intimidatory to the 
Catholic citizens will be maintained 
regardless of cost till the Boundary 
question is finally put to rest.

For of such as these
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Business Partners 
With St Anthony

Among the hundreds of testimonials to the 
efficacy of St Anthony’s intercession which are 
constantly received by the Friars of the Atone
ment at Gray moor, New York, not a few bear 
witness to the Wonder-Worker of J’adua as an 
admirable and most excellent Business Partner.

These Catholic men and women who invite 
St. Anthony to join them in a Business Part
nership promise him a certain portion of their 
earnings either in the form of St. Anthony’s 
Bread, or in support of some Missionary .enter
prise dear to the Saint’s heart.

The following testimonials will illustrate the truth of the foregoing statement :
PtoK°îll!ex‘ ^‘KnctaMîd And Five J. E. L., North Dakota: “St. Anthony i* a 

Dollars in thanksgiving to 8t. Anthony. My most wonderful co-worker. Ho certainly makes 
ÇTOwn wonderfully since 1 have my sales go up each day. Enclosed find motey 

started ^ovenas to the good saint of Padua.” Older as per premise.”
M. 8.. Minneapolis. Minn. : “A few weeks

MRinJ t0 b? in, y°ur N. L. M., New Jersey: “I promised 8t. An-
Novena to St. Anthony. I asked for pi'ayera thony Five Per Cent of the net earnings of my 
for the success of my father s business, which business if they would exceed a certain sum, 
he had just started. One of the very next days so here is a check for God s poor in fulfilment 
he received several thousand dollars worth of of promise.” 
work.so the prospects of success are very good.

G. L. B., Potsdam, N. Y. : “Last year I asked 
you to pray that my business would be success
ful, piomlsing a donation to 8t. Anthony's 
poor, and your prayers were answered. As my

( Authentic likeness )

P. H., Toronto, Ont. ; “ Please publish ......
St. Anthony has been a very successful busi
ness partner to my father. He has taken care 
of us through three hard winters up to now. 
and we hope for a continuance of his pro tec------------------------Xr r/,v,.vvw, ot.oAA.eco .Jos also been successful this year
tion during the oncoming one. You will find when It seemed very doubtful, I feel that I 
money order encl<*ed as promised by my should make another small offering to 8t. 
father, being St. Anthony s percentage. Anthony, since he has been so good to me.”

A now Novena begins at Graymoor every Tuesday. Address all petitions to

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Friars of the Atonement Graymoor, Garrison, N. Y.
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The New Prayer Book

Treasure of the Faithful
By the Basilian Fathers

CÇNTAINS x
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Seven Exercises Before and After 

Communion.
Seven Visits to the Blessed Sacra

ment.
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The Approved Litanies.
Devotions to the Sacred Heart of 

Jesus.
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349 Pages — Size 3>5 x 5 Inches.
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Order from Your Nearest Bookseller
or from the Publishers

D. & J. Sadlier & Co. Reg’d.
13 NOTRE DAME ST. WEST

MONTREAL
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1926 Almanac ol 
the Sacred Heart

78 PAGES
Ten Beautiful Full Page 
Illustrations in Colors

CONTENTS
League Items. v
God Bless Thy Year (Poem).
St. Joseph, Patron of a Happy Death 
The Power of Good Example.
The Nurse’s Story.
My Friend.
Churching of Women.
Fasting Days, Days of Obligation. 
How Scandal Grows (Poem).
A Remarkable Pilgrimage.
A Timely Warning.
In Prayerful Memory.
At the Eleventh Hour (Story).
Joe.
The Patient in Num1 er 314 (Story). 
Luther and the Bible.
Our North American Martyrs. 
Retreats for Men.
A Remarkable Answer to Prayer. 
Are You the Man ?
Vacation Time.
Mary llilroy’s Revenge (Story). 
Hear All the Mass.
Tfce New Doctor of the Chur h. 
Guzman el Bueno (Story).
Flowers for Mothers’ Day.
A Danger and Its Cure.
Satan’s Four Servants.

Price 25c. Post Paid
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BLESSED BE GOD!
A New Prayer Book
By RevYCharles J. Callan, 0. P. 
and Rev. John A. McHugh, 0. P.

Illustrated, size 6% x 4 inches. 780 Pages.
Assorted Bindings.

It is New —Arranged in conformity with the 
Liturgy of the Church, and according to the 
latest decrees.

It is Modern-Containing popular devotions, 
new prayers and No vena of St. Thcrese of 
the Child Jesus, No vena of Grace in honor of 
St. Francis Xavier, etc.

It is Ascetical - A section is devoted to spir
itual readings, meditations and practical 
counsel drawn from the Sacred Scriptures 
and the Imitation of Christ.

It is Complete — Embracing regular and 
special prayer- for different occasions, the 
Ordinary of the Mass. Prayers at Mass, Nup
tial Mass and Solemn Requiem Mass com
plete, piayors and devotions for the sick and 
dying, together with nine different Novenas. 

It is Attractive—The typo is large and clear. 
There are numerous illustrations with head
ings and end pieees symbolic of the text. 
The paper and bindings are in keeping with 
the character of this superior manual.

No. BINDINGS
2V6 Black imitation leather, gilt edges__ $2.50
2% R. Black imitation leather, red edges 2.50
3% Black rough leather, gilt edges........  3.50
3% R. Black rough leather, red edges__ 3.50
4 Vi Black leather, leather lined, gilt edges 4.50
5 Black Morocco leather, gilt edges__ 5.00
6 Morocco leather, leather lined, gilt

edges ..................................... . 6.00
7 Blue glaccd sheepskin, gilt edges ....... 7.00
8 Blue Calf leather, gilt edges............. 8.00

10 The Bride’s Book — white and gold,
encased in large white box, silk lined 10.00

The Catholic Record
London, Canada
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

“NO CROSS, NO CROWN”
1 sometimes think, when life seems 

drear,
And gloom and darkness gather 

here—
When hope’s bright star forsakes 

my skies
And sorrow in my pathway lies— ,
It would be sweet, it would be 

best,
To fold my tired hands and rest ;
But then God sends an angel down, 
Who sweetly says, “No cross, no 

crown.”
Last night I heard the river moan 
With sad and melancholy tone ;
1 saw its water flashing free,
And dashing headlong to the sea.
I would have plunged beneath its 

tide,
And on its friendly bosom died.
But then God sent an angel down, 
Who whispered still, “No cross, no 

crown."
I said the world is dark and lone ; 
There is no hand to hold my own ;
I cannot bear the noonday heat ;
The thorns so pierce my bleeding

"Behold !” he cried, “where sacri
ficed,

Shine the red, bleeding wounds of 
Christ."

And fell hie tears of mercy down, 
While still he said, “No cross, no 

crown."
Then turned I to the river shore,
And sought the lonely world once 

more,
With aching heart and burning 

head,
To battle for my crust of bread ;
But Hunger came who knew me 

well,
And fainting by the way I fell ;
But still God sent an angel down, 
Who, weeping, said, “No cross, no 

crown."
“No cross, no crown,” as standing 

there.
The cross too heavy seemed to bear; 
And for the crown, I could not see 
That it was ever meant for me.
The words 1 could not understand, 
Even while I pressed the angel's 

hand ;
But still he looked with pity down, 
And still he said, “No cross, no 

crown.” \
Back to the-world I turned again,
To feel its grief, endure its pain ;
But all the sweetness that it gave 
I followed, weeping to the grave.
And from the cold'end quiet sod 
I lifted my sad eyes to God,
And saw the angel coming down,
And in his hands a golden crown.
Then I forgot my earthly loss,
And, kneeling, lifted up the cross— 
Through all that once made life so 

sweet
Lay ’neath the lilies at my feet.
A radiance from the realms of light 
Flashed for a moment on my 

sight—
A still, small voice came fluttering 

down :
"It is enough—receive the crown."

THE ROYAL WAY
Man must suffer here below. It 

is the universal law from which 
none is exempt. In human affairs, 
if man finds himself confronted by 
some irksome or disagreeable con
dition which by strenuous means he 
can overcome, he leaves nothing 
undone to remove it from him. He 
claims exemption on the ground of 
his wealth, his influence, or on some 
other common plea.

There is one exemption that man, 
however exalted or affluent he may 
be, cannot obtain. It is exemption 
from the law of suffering, from the 
cross. With a cry on hie lips he 
enters this dreary valley through 
which he is destined to walk with 
tottering feet. Many a rough fall 
forces him to his knees and chastens 
his soul, but he must go on. With 
a moan of anguish he goes forth at 
the end of the road, after a long or 
short joûrney as the case may be, 
to render an account of the brief 
journey that he has made.

There are those who, feeling the 
sharp pricks of the thorns of life, 
have cast to the winds the thought 
of a loving and all-wise Creator. 
Foolishly they assert, reasoning by 
their limited lights, that a kind and 
loving Father must of necessity be
stow none but good gifts on His own. 
By good they mean the agreeable, 
the pleasant things. Whereas true 
philosophy teaches that the so-called 
pleasadt and agreeable things are 
often hurtful to man, do not 
strengthen him either in soul or 
body, and even pall on the immortal 
part of him in the end.

Man cannot escape suffering, no 
matter how securely he may shield 
himselt from it. Wherever you go, 
says a Kempis, you carry within 
yourself the seëd of the trouble. 
You cannot avoid it.

Suffering is the great panacea of 
life. At first sight this appears 
paradoxical. But when considered 
closely in relation to human affairs, 
it will be found to be the truth.

How then, shall we endere this 
suffering, since we cannot flee from 
it 7

Christ is the great Exemplar of 
Buffering. After Him weak men 
and women have balanced them
selves bravely, keeping close to His 
blood-stained tracks. Fallen, they 
have raised themselves, and weary 
and travel-stained, wounded and 
assaulted, they have struggled on.

We all admire the man who can 
bear suffering without a murmur. 
The patient who can submit , to the 

• torture inflicted upon him for kis 
physical healing is looked upon with

admiration by the surgeon, who 
wounds him that he may make him 
whole.

Suffering, borne patiently, makes 
men so strong that they are the 
admiration, not only of their com
panions, but even of the angels and 
of God Himself.-’

it is an easy matter to be calm 
and equable when things go well 
with us. The Psalmist well illus
trates the bravado with which the 
self-sufficient man starts out in the 
morning to conquer the world. 
Alas, before the day is spent he 
finds out that he is vulnerable, and 
crawls back humbly to the feet of 
his Maker, acknowledging his need.

Unmanly, £o say the least, appear 
the petty complaints we hear on all 
sides from worldly-minded persons 
who strive to flee from the healing 
shadow of the Cross. They are will
ing to stand with the Apostles on 
Tabor and be with Christ Glorified. 
But they shrink from the dark 
Garden, the shadow of the Cross. 
They cannot endure the sight of a 
drop of blood. What weaklings are 
they who would contravene the 
designs of their Creator and would 
refuse to offer to a dying God one 
drop of the sympathy that He 
craves!

The Way of the Cross. In our 
churches we see the crowds follow
ing, on the Fridays of .Lent, the 
priest, as he travels from Station 
to Station with the Crucifix. They 
contemplate His sufferings and they 
are moved to compassion. But 
Christ asks them to go out into the 
city, to their homes, to the work
shop and to tread that Royal Road 
after Him.

They go, and a little suffering 
comes near to them. How do they 
receive it ?

In a lax and pleasure-loving age, 
when few persons imagine them
selves strong enough to fast, when 
few will restrain themselves from 
the usual round of pleasures,—we 
majuwell ask ourselves : la suffer
ing the badge of all our race ?

How shall we personally help to 
establish the reign of a Crucified 
Master in this weary and care-worn 
world ?

The answer : By suffering our 
little trials in patience, by restrain
ing ourselves in all the miseries of 
our daily life, by treading the wine
press with One Who shed the last 
drop of His Précious Blood for the 
salvation and peace of the world.— 
The Pilot.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
WHOEVER LOVES THE WINTER
Whoever loves the winter 
Loves the beauty of the snows 
'In all their varied setting,
Where all their grandeur glows :
On ancient mountains, gleaming 
In sunsetlolors grand ;
In woodland ways, where sunlight 

plays,
And carves a glittering strand.
Whoever loves the winter,
Loves the buoyancy of youth ;
Life’s will-creating combat,
The vastness of God’s truth ;
The wilderness’s splendor 
In Isolation’s grip ;
The sweetness and completeness 
Of Nature’s fellowship.
Whoever loves the winter.
Love’s the hearth and home as well; 
The radiant warmth of kindly 

hearts,
Where old age has to dwell ;
And counts those moments precious 
After the busy day,
When with one’s kin the home 

within.
We chat and read and pray.
Whoever loves the winter.
Should love the God of all,
Who orders all our doings,
Each season’s rise and fall.
Gloria in Excelsis, ringing 
On Heaven’s eternal shore,
Its echoes seem down-flinging 
To earth’s illumined floor

-F. B. Fenton

THE "O SALUTARIS”
It is not generally known, per

haps, that the singing of the hymn, 
"0, Salutaris Hostia,” during 
Benediction is of French origin, and 
recalls a remarkable event in 
French history. In 1518 France 
was attacked on all sides by the 
enemy, and the country had never 
been in greater peril. It is inter
esting and edifying to learn now 
how the King of France of that 
time. Louis III., acted. He at once 
had recourse to God, and he 
appealed to episcopal authority to 
implore assistance from the Most 
High by having the hymn, "0 Salu
taris,” sung during Mass at the 
moment of the Elevation :
“O Salutaris Hostia,

Quae coeli pandis ostium 
Btilia premunt hostilia ;

Da robur, fer auxilium.”
"O Saving Victim, opening wide 
The gates of heaven to man below ! 
Our foes press on from every side ; 
Thine aid supply ! Thy strength 

bestow.’1
The France of that day received 

relief.
ROSARY MOST REFRESHING
The famous musician Joseph 

Haydn, was the son of a poor wheel
wright in Rohran, Lower Austria. 
His father played the harp, to the 
music of which his mother would 
often add that of her charming 
voice. This it was which first awoke 
the musical talent of the great com
poser. One day when he was in 
company with several distinguished 
musicians, the question arose as to 
the best way of refreshing the mind

when one is wearied with mental 
labor. “For my part," said one, “I 
find nothing so effective as a glass 
of good wine." Another remarked: 
"When my ideas begin to flag, I 
quit my work and go into com
pany."

"And how Is. it with you," 
Hadyn?" asked one of his com
panions.

"I take my Rosary, which I 
always carry about with me," 
he answered modestly ; “after a 
few dçtades I am sure to feel 
refreshed both in body and in 
mind.’’—Catholic News.

A CHILD’S IMPRESSION
The impression left on the mind 

of a child by Benediction is beauti
fully expressed in an incident told 
in the Ave Maria.

Little Mabel, though her parents 
were non-Catholics, was brought up 
by a good Catholic nurse, who 
always attended High Mass and 
Benediction every Sunday. Rather 
than have the trouble of caring for 
the child at such times, Mabel’s 
parents permitted her to go to 
church with her nurse and during 
the first years of her childhood she 
never missed a Sunday or Holyday.

It was with intense interest that 
she watched the different cere
monies of the Church. She liked 
the red vestments which her nurse 
told her were worn on the feasts of 
martyrs who had shed their blocd 
for Christ ; she also liked the heavy 
fold vestments, which seemed to 
ighl up the whole sanctuary, and 

which she had been told were used 
on great feasts, like Easter. But 
perhaps what attracted her most 
was the Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, when the priest held up 
the golden monstrance and the light 
of the candles reflecting from it 
made it seem like the eye of God 
looking down upon the people.

Mabel had been told time and 
again what Benediction with mon
strance meant—that* It was God 
blessing His children on earth.

Mabel’s nurse had been gone 
away for over two years, and she 
was now nearly.ten. She had not 
been to church meantime, and 
seemed to have forgotten all about 
the ceremonies that used to delight 
her so much. But one day as she 
stood on the seashore holding her 
mother’s hand, she turned suddenly 
to the west where the setting sun, a 
great golden disc, flamed in the 
sky ; and she dropped upon her 
knees and bowed her head. “What 
is it?” said her mother, who feared 
something had happened to the 
child. “It is the Benediction,” 
Mabel whispered. "God is blessing 
the world. Kneel down, mother, 
and say a prayer.”/

NOBEL MEDALIST
DECLARES CLASH BETWEEN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE 
INEXCUSABLE

New York, Oct. 19.—“There is no 
scientific basis for the denial of 
religion." "Nor is there any excuse 
for a conflict between science and 
religion.”

These are two of the striking 
statements of Robert Andrews 
Millikan, Ph D., Sc., D., Nobel 
Prize winner, Edison Medalist, 
holder of many other learned awards 
and one of the foremost of living 
scientists.

Dr. Millikan makes his statements 
in an interview entitled " A Scien
tist’s God ” appearing in this week’s 
issue of Collier’s. Added signifi
cance is lent to his words by His 
Eminence in the world of science. 
He hag studied at seven universities 
in three countries ; has won the 
Comstock prize for research in 
electricity and the Hughes Medal of 
the Royal Society of Great Britain, 
in addition to the Nobel and Edison 
awards ; has been vice-chairman of 
the National Research Council, and 
is the author of many scientific 
works. His discoveries in electric
ity have been revolutionary.

SCIENCE ONLY REVEALS GOD

1 cannot explain why I am alive 
rather than dead,” says Dr. Milli
kan at the start of the interview. 
“ Physiologists can tell me a great 
deal about the mechanical and the 
chemical processes of my body, but 
they cannot say why I am alive. 
But would it not be utterly absurd 
for me to deny that I am alive ?

“ Our scientific knowledge com
pared to what we knew a hundred 
years r.go is very great, but com
pared with what there is to be 
known it is trivial. The map of the 
earth used to have on it many great, 
blank spaces marked ’unexplored.’ 
Now there are very few of them.

“ The map of science is still a 
great blank sheet with only here 
and there a dot to show what has 
been charted, and the more we 
investigate the more we see how far 
we are from any real comprehension 
of it all and the clearer we see that 
in the very admission of our ignor
ance and finiteness we recognize the 
existence of a Something, a Power, 
a Being in whom and because of 
whom we live and move and have 
our being—a Creator by whatever 
name we may call Him."

MATERIALISM CALLED ABSURD

Noting that the conceptions of 
this Creator are varied, Dr. Millikan 
discards the materialistic concep
tion summarily. “ Materialism, as 
commonly understood," he says, “is 
an altogether absurd and an utterly 
irrational philosophy, and is indeed 
so regarded by most thoughtful 
men." Then, deelaring that he is 
chary of milking dogmatic denials

or affirmations in the field of relig
ion, he continues :

*' This much I can say with 
definiteness—namely, that there Is 
no scientific basis for the denial of 
religion—nor is there in my judg
ment any excuse for a conflict be
tween science and religion, for their 
fields are entirely different. Men 
who know very little of science and 
men who know very little of relig
ion do indeed get to quarreling, 
and the onlookers imagine that 
there is a conflict between science 
and religion, whereas the conflict is 
only between two different species 
of ignorance.

" The impossibility of real science 
and real religion ever conflicting 
becomes evident when one examines 
the purpose of science and the pur
pose of religion. The purpose of 
science is to develop without preju
dice or preconception of any kind 
a knowledge of the facte, the laws 
and the processes of nature. The 
even more importent task of religion, 
on the other hand, Is to develop the 
consciences, the ideals and the aspir
ations of mankind.

FAITH OF GREAT SCIENTISTS

“ Many of our great scientists 
have actually been men of profound 
religious convictions and life. Lord 
Kelvin's estimate of the age of the 
earth at around a hundred million 
years did not seem to him or to the 
church to be in conflict with the first 
chapters of Genesis. He said :

“ ' I believe that the more thor
oughly science Is studkd.the further 
does it take us from anything com
parable to atheism.’ And again : 
‘If you think strongly enough, you 
will be forced by science to the 
belief in God, which is the founda
tion of all religion. You will find 
it not antagonistic but helpful to 
religion.’

"Take other great scientific 
leaders—Sir Isaac Newton, Michael 
Faraday, James Clerk-Maxwell, 
Louis Pasteur. All these men were 
not only religious men but they 
were also faithful members of their 
communions. For the most impor
tant thing in the world is a belief in 
moral and spiritual values—a belief 
that there is a significance and a 
meaning to existence—a belief that 
we are going somewhere ! These 
men could scarcely have been so 
great had they been lacking in this 
belief.

“heroes all believe in god”

"And it is because of this belief 
that men are willing to work and to 
die for causes. Men and women 
prefer to die rather than to live in 
the consciousness of having played 
the coward, of having failed to play 
their part worthily in the great 
scheme of things. It is true that 
not all men are like that, but I am 
optim'st enough to think that moat 
men are. Why ? Simply betause 
moat men believe that there is a 
world scheme, that they are a part 
of it, that their deaths are going to 
cant r bute to its development ; in 
short, because most men believe in 
God.

"This is the obvious inference 
from the fact that men are willing 
to die fôr a cau e They may not 
know whether there is a personal 
immortality for them or not, but 
they do know with absolute cer
tainty that they live on in memory 
and in influence ; mtny of them, 
too, have faith to believe that they 
live on in consciousness, but in either 
case they are a part of a plan of 
development which gives meaning 
to life. In other words, men who 
have the stuff in them which makes 
heroes all believe in God—in a 
power in the world which makes for 
righteousness.”

ESSENTIALLY OF RELIGION

In conclusion, Dr. Milliken says : 
“It is beyond belief that we may 

some time be able to do in our labor
atories what the sun is doing in its 
laboratory. Then it is conceivable 
that science could, if given the 
chance, transform this world within 
a generation.

"But to what end ? Without the 
moral background of religion, with
out the spirit of service which is the 
essence of religisn, our new powers 
will only be the means of our de
struction.”

DAYS

I have a little fairy friend 
And. when the skies are grey,
She flies into the dimming past 
To seek a Golden Day.
Now Golden Days are rare days,
As all old sinners know,
And oft times they are buried deep 
Among the Days of Woe. . .
1 sent my elfin frien, .his morn 
To scan the troubled years 
But weary came she back tonight, 
Her bright eyep filled with tears—
"A million ugly hours I dragged 
From off a heap of Time—
I found, tonight, a Golden Day 
All covered o'er with grime.
"And, though I bathed her pallid 

form
And dressed her—most like new, 
She sighed and said that she was 

tired—
Would come no more to you.”
I comforted the sobbing elf—
"Wipe all our tears away. 
Tomorrow, dear, we two will try 
To make a Golden Day,”

—Edward P. Butlkr

Jesus seeks more than mere pass
ing acquaintance — avoidance of 
venial sin. He desires that delicacy 
of true friendship—union of heart 
and soul with Him.

Virol for
office men"

Mental effort is tiring to the 
brain and to the body. Many 
office men make it a custom to 
keep Virol in the office and take 
a teaspoonful after meals. It 
builds rich blood, repairs tissue 
and gives a clear brain for busi
ness problems.

VIROL
Build Dollar by Dollar

DON’T neglect to open a savings account 
because you may have no large amount 

of money to deposit. The Dominion Bank 
will accept deposits of $1.00 and upwards.
Open an account now and add small amounts 
regularly. You will be surprised to see how 
rapidly your savings will grow.
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XMAS
PRESENTS

There can be no lov- 
lier or more useful 
gift than Irish Linen. 
Money refunded to 
any dissatisfied buyer. 
Carriage paid 00 or
ders $72.00 and over.
SEND TO-DAY FOR 
FREE CATALOGUE

MURPI
(Dept. C. R.) 7, B

RISH LINENS S
LD IRELAND AT FACTORY PRICES Rj
EMBRD. LINENS SUITABLE FOR 
CONVENT WORK 50% Reductions

Direct by mail from the mills in Ireland
Special offer of Linens suitable for Con
vent work. Send to-day. All goods are

WORTH DOUBLE THE PRICES QUOTED
Heavy 36 in. Linen, 60c. per yd. Fine 36 in.
80c. yd. Extra fine 36 in. $1.20 and $1.30 yd. 
Heavy 40 in. Linen, 76c. yd. ; 46 ins. 85c. yd. :
64 ins. $1.10 yd. ; 72 ins. $1.60 yd. ; 80 ins. $1.65 
yd.; 90 ins. $1.96 yd. Any length cut.
Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths, 2x2 yds. W 
$4, $5, $6 each. 2 x 2V, yds $5, $6, 87 each, [0 
Napkins 22x22 ins. $4, $5, $6, per dozen.

HY & ORR, LTD.
EDFORD STREET, BELFAST, IRELAND §

A

~ Where every rummer pleasure b
enjoyed while blustery winter holds 
sway in more northerly regions.

Canadian Pacific trains leave Toronto 
daily making connections at Detroit 
(Michigan Central Depot) also at Buffalo, 
with trains giving through sleeper ser
vice to Tampa, Jacksonville, St. Peters
burg, West Palm Beach and Miami.

Le it he nearest Canadian Pacific Agent 
arrange your trip or write W. Fulton,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

Travel ,

LtfARDSBuJ

f0RN SYRUf|Jlie New
£flvt*ril*bnr</

The New Edwardsburg Recipe Book tells how useful CROWN 
BRAND is for cooking, besides being a delicious table syrup. 

Write to-day for a free copy.
THE CANADA STARCH CO.t LIMITED - MONTREAL.

EDWARDSBURG

CROWN
BRAND

CORN SYRUP

AnldealGifl
Gold 
Plated 
Rosary
$1.00

notary 18 Indien 
long and sent In 
suitable cane. Oan 
be Hupplied In 
Amethyst, Sap

phire, Topas. Crystal, Garnet and Jet 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of price. Bet 
1er quality in Amethyst, Sapphire, Crystal 
and Jet with long oval beads at $2 postpaid

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

Newest and Most Modem .
500 Rooms 500 Baths 

Rates $2.50 Up

Hotel Wolverine
DETROIT

Therese (Soeur) 
ol Lisieux

The Little Flower ol Jesus
A complete translation of L’Histoire 
d'une &me, with an account of some 
favors attributed to the intercession 
of Sœur Thérèse.

Edited by Rev. T. N. Taylor
witness before the Tribunal of the Heatifi 
cation. With 12 full-rage illustrations In 
photogravure. 8th edition.

$2.50 Postpaid
The Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

LIQUOR
Habit Conquered

Homes made happy by Samaria, The 
World’s Greatest Remedy. Free 
trial Treatment on receipt of stamp, 
with hundreds of Free Testimonials 
proving the wonderful merits. i 

JSamaria Remedy Co. fTî 1
62 RoseiAve Toronto!
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This
Man
Wouldn’t Stay Down
HE WAS putting in long hours at un

skilled work. His small pay scarcely 
lasted from week to week.

He saw other men promoted. Then 
he learned the reason. They had special 
training. He made up his mind to get 
that kind of training.

He sent to Montreal a coupon like the one 
below. That was his first step upward.

The reward was not long coming—an Increase 
in salary'. Then he was made Foreman. Now 
he is Superintendent.

It just shows what a man with ambition can dol 
What about you1 You don’t have to stay down. 

You can climb to the position you want in the 
work you like best.

The way to do It Is easy—without obligating 
yourself in any way, mark and mail this coupon.
.........................TEAR OUT HERE................... ..

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
, SCHOOLS CANADIAN, LIMITED 

Department 1555 C, Montreal. Caned»
Without cost or obligation, please send me full t»- 
' . - ... before which I hawformation about the subject 

' ....... .......................>el<
------------ _-------— _—,— __‘Iore which
marked fX” In the list below.

BUSINESS TRAINING DEPARTMENT
3Business Management 
jIndustrial Management 
3 Personnel Organization 
3Traffic Management
□ Hanking & Banking Law 
□Accountancy
□ Nicholson Cost Acc ting
□ Bookkeeping
3 Business English
□Private Secretary 
□Spanish 1

j French 
[Salesmanship 
1 Advertising 
I Better Letters 
I Foreign Trade 
Show Card Lettering------- - - - -jjhsi

i High School Subject»1*
I Illustrat ing 
I Cartooning

TECHNICAL end INDUSTRIAL DEPABTMEWT
1 Electrical Engineering 
□ Electric Lighting 

h’ul Wiring 
Mechanical Engineer 
Mechanical Draftsman

, ....Uroad Positions 
)<3as Engine Operating 
1 Civil Engineering 
jSurveylngand Mapping 
1 Mln.Eng.or Metallurgist

□ 8 team Engineer 
j Radio

□ Airplane Engine»

3 Architect 
1 C-ont ractor and Builfle* 
j Architect* 1 Draftsman 
1 Concrete Builder
□ structural Engineer
□ Plumbing and Heating 
3 Textile 0 anufacturliw
□ Chemistry 
jPharmpcv
j Anton obile Work
□ Nav'patl^n
□ Agriculture A Poultr* 
j Mathematics

............... *...............................
CUu........................................... ... .............................. ..
Occtipation.... .................................
IJ an me of Count you imnt not <n t*e abort iu4, 

vhfose exptain t/our need» in a Uuer.
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EIGHT THE CATHOLIC RECORD
REUNION

ORIGIN OF RECENT MALINES 
CONVERSATIONS IS TOLD 

BY EARLY ADVOCATE
By Rev. J. Van dor Hoyden

(Louvain Correspondent, N. C. W. C.)

Those who attended the recent 
Study Week for the Reunion of 
Churches at Brussels heard from 
the venerable Abbe Portal and from 
his Intimates—who completed what 
his modesty caused him to withhold 
—the interesting actual story of the 
origin of the now famous Malines 
Conversations of Catholic and 
Anglican theologians, the fifth of 
which will be held soon in the arch
iépiscopal residence of Cardinal 
Mercier.

It is now revealed that the story 
of the Conversation» began thirty 
years before the first of them, held 
in 19il, was planned.

Father Portal, who is now an old 
man, though physically and men
tally strong and possessed of all the 
warm-heated enthusiasm of youth, 
was in 1889 professor of theology in 
the S minary of Cahors, France. 
He was taken seriously ill that year 
and his Superiors sent him to recu
perate to the Isle of Madeira.

MEETS ENGLISH ENTHUSIAST

He there met Lord Halifax, who 
was sojourning on the isle nursing 
his sick son. The priest and the 
English lord became fast friends, 
with th-- result that both desired to 
tighten that friendship by the prac
tice of the same religious faith. 
Under the impulse of the desire, 
animated by a charitable spirit of 
emulation and of mutual regard, 
they have since zealously vied with 
each other for the reunion of Chris
tian churches. 2

In 1893 the Abbe, to start the ball 
rolling and to establish a point of 
contact, wrote a booklet on the 
validity of the Anglican Orders. 
Hie conclusion was that their 
validity was very doubtful, at best.

His countryman, Mgr. Duchene, 
became interested, took up the 
question in the wake of Father 
Portal, and reached the conclusion 
that they were valid. The publica
tion of this great historian’s views 
on the matter created a furore, 
with the result that the Abbe 
Portal was summoned to Rome to 
confer with the Holy Father. He 
frankly suggested to His Holiness 
to call a mixed conference of repre
sentatives of the Anglican and of 
the Catholic Church to probe the 
whole question to the bottom 
together.

That course, however, was not to 
the taste of the English Catholics. 
Ner were they favorable to a direct 
appeal of the Pope to the Arch
bishops of York and Canterbury, 
another of Father Portal’s sugges
tions. The Holy See took a similar 
view, and it was voiced in Pope 
Leo’s encyclical “Ad Anglos,” pub
lished in 1895. There followed the 
Holy Father’s letter, “Apostolicae 
Curae,” pronouncing the Anglican 
Orders invalid.

It was not what the Abbe Portal, 
Monsignor Duchene and others had 
expected. But Rome had spoken, 
and they bowed submissively to the 
verdict.

CONTINUED TO TALK REUNION

The Abbe kept up his friendly 
relations with Lord Halifax and 
further contented himself with 
working at converting his own 
Catholic countrymen to the idea of 
the p issible reunion of the churches. 
Lord Halifax, for his part, remained 
buoyant with hope and devoted 
himself more zealously than ever to 
the Association of Prayer for the 
Reunion of Churches that he had 
founded among hie Anglican core
ligionists and that counted then 
50,000 adherents.

At the conclusion of the World 
War, Father Portal invited his 
noble English friend to a tour 
among the ruins of his own land 
and of Belgium. The invitation 
was accepted and together they 
weat over the scenes of the conflict. 
It was quite natural that they 
should feel impelled to include 
Mechlin in their tour and to pay 
their respects, as so many visitors 
of mark were doing, to Belgium’s 
War Cardinal whom Marshal Foch 
had Just called “the greatest figure 
of contemporaneous history.”

BIRTH OF CON VERSA-IONS ,

Just about the same time 250 
Anglican bishops met in London and

Make Your 
Own Soap

and
Save Money
Full Directions 
with each can

Be Sure You Get The Genuine
GILLETT’S FLAKE LYE

decided to frame an appeal for the 
union of all < hristian churches. 
That appeal, which contained prop
ositions for mixed conferences, and 
Lord Halifax’s visit to Cardinal 
Mercier were the origin of the 
Malines Conversations, held succes
sively In 1921, 1928, 1924, and In the 
month of May of the present year. 1

The Abbe Portal after having 
waited thirty years for the realiza
tion of his dream, now feels that he 1 
has not waited in vain.

Under Cardinal Mercier’s vigilant \ 
and perspicacious eye, there is no ! 
danger for Catholic orthodoxy. The 
Holy Father, who knows all about 
them, approves the Conversations 
and wills that they should be con
tinued.

To an interviewer the Abbe 
remarked: ’’The personality of your 
great Cardinal rendered them pos
sible. . You cannot imagine the 
ascendancy he exercises over those 
who take part in the conversations.

"God knows the esteem I feel for 
the Cardinal’s powerful intellect ; 
but it is eclipsed by his radiating 
goodness.”

“It is providential, too, that 
Mechlin is situated in Belgium. 
Belgium is a small country, nobody 
can accuse you of nursing imperial
istic designs. The great evil of 
nationalism is practically unknown 
to you.”

“The union of churches, you see,” 
he added, “is a Catholic undertak
ing and nothing but that. The first 
thing to do is to convert to that 
work our Catholic brethren.”

OBITUARY
SISTER M. ST. JOSEPH

In the death of Sister M. St. 
Joseph which occurred at St. Mary's 
Hospital, Kitchener, on Wednesday, 
November 25th, the Community of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph lost one of 
the most lovable of its youngest 
members. Until a few months ago 
the deceased was on the staff of 
their Hamilton Hospital, and was 
remarkable for her affable, courte
ous manner and unfailing gentle
ness.

Early in September, she was 
transferred to the Sister’s Hospital, 
Kitchener, where she continued her 
good work until incapacitated for it 
by the illness which resulted in her 
death. The heartfelt sympathy of 
many friends is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Kelly, her 
bereaved parents, and to her sor
rowing brothers and sisters who 
reside in St. Patrick’s Parish, 
this city. Sister Mary Visitatio 
of St. Joseph’s Novitiate is 
also a member of the family of 
the late Sister St Joseph. The fun
eral services will be held in the 
Chapel of St. Mary's Hospital, 
Kitchener, on Friday morning at 
nine o’clock, after which the 
remains will be brought to Hamil
ton for interment in Holy Sepulcher 
Cemetery. R. I. P.

MRS. MARY C. GADEN

The archives of Heaven record 
the entry of another saint in the 
passing of Mrs. Mary Cormack 
Gaden, who died at the Mother 
House of the Grey Nunnery, Mon
treal, Nov. 17, fortified with the 
rites of Holy Church. Marrying a 
non Catholic, her whole life was 
given to prayer and sacrifice for his 
conversion which she had the happi
ness to see twelve years before his 
death Of a family of five only one 
daughter survives, Rev Sister M. 
B maventure, Mount St. Joseph, 
Peterboro. Mrs. Gaden was a 
member of the Third Order of St. 
Francis and was buried in the 
habit. The beautiful church i f the 
Grey Nunnery was draped in purple 
and the body was met at the door 
by the chaplain and conducted to 
the foot of the Sanctuary, where 
the lights surrounding the bier 
represented twelve crowns. At her 
request the Requiem Mass was sung 
by the Franciscans. Interment 
took place at Belvidere Cemetery, 
St. John, Newfoundland. To her 
daughter. Sister Bonaventure and 
Mrs. McLellan, Belleville, her only 
sister, we extend sincere sympathy. 
Give unto her, O Lord, a place of 
refreshment, light and peace.

one brother, Mrs. F. McManamen, 
Miss B. Cullltcn and Mike Culliton 
of Melancthon, Mrs. M. McAuliffe 
and Miss M. Culliton of Durham. 
Relatives attending from a distance 
Include Mis. Jno. Culliton, Mrs. 
Annie Culliton, Mr. and Mrs. J. | 
McManamen, Mrs. Gaudet and Miss 
Letitia, Mr. Dan and D. J. Kenny, 
of Toronto ; Mrs. McAuliffe and 
Miss M. Culliton of Durham ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim McLaughlin of Mid
land ; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clarke 
of Barrie. The pall bearers were 
Thos. and Jno. Shanahan, Jno. 
McManamen, Walter Clarke, Jim 
McLaughlin and C. J. McLaughlin. 
Many friends gathered at the 
funeral Tuesday morning to show 
thçlr respect for one who was so 
well and favorably known. Rev. 
G. J. Culliton, nephew of deceased, 
sang Requiem High Mass. Inter
ment was made in St. Patrick’s 
Cemetery, Phelpston. The high 
esteem in which she was held was 
testified by the large number of 
spiritual offerings. May her soul 
rest in peace.

CANADIAN PRIESTS TO LEAVE 
FOR CHINA

One was a child of three years who 
was cured of a suppurating ear ; and 
the pther, a little boy who had 
Infantile paralysis. The Sanctuary 
is 168 x 66. The basement is com
pleted and was blessed on Sept. 80.

Novenas and other literature will 
be furnished free of charge to those 
who write to the 

Sanctuary of the Little Flower, 
Wakaw, Saak.

DIED

Barnard.—At St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, London, Ont., November 8th, 
1926. Charles Barnard, beloved 
husband of Florence Barnard. May 
his soul test in peace.

McCann.—At St. Joseph's Hos
pital, Kenora, on Thursday, No
vember 26, 1925, Mrs. Julia Cather
ine McCann (nee McVeigh) beloved 
wife of William McCann. May her 
soul rest in peace.

On the evening of Dec. 18th, St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, will 
witness a ceremony that marks an 
epoch in the history of China Mis
sion in Canada. It will be the occa
sion of the Departure Ceremony for 
the pionebr band of missionaries 
from St. Francis Xavier Seminary, 
Scarboro Bluffs, Ont.

Just seven years ago Rev. J. M. 
Fraser returned from China where 
he had laboured for fifteen years in 
active missionary work. It was his 
intention to found in Canada an 
institution where young men would 
be trained for missionary life in 
China. He was told that the time 
was inopportune. The War had 
not yet come to an end ; the beat of 
our young men had been drafted 
into the Army ; Canada was but a 
missionary country with missionary 
problems enough of her own.

That was seven years ago. Today I 
a magnificent seminary stands as a 
monument to the zeal and persever
ance of its founder and Father 
Fraser is returning to his beloved 
China, leaving others to “carry 
on”

Besides the two priests who will 
accompany him to look after the 
district recently assigned by Propa
ganda to the seminary five priests 
will remain to attend to the n«ede 
of the institution and to engage in 
campaign work throughout Canada. 
There are also some twenty students 
in theology, philosophy and classics. 
Father Fraser returns with the 
well-founded hope that other young 
missionaries will follow, in increas
ing numbers as the years go by.

The work of St Francis Xavier 
Seminary is one that will commend 
itself to every Catholic who has at 
heart the extension of the Kingdom 
of God upon earth.

SANCTUARY OF THE LITTLE 
FLOWER

To know God and to understand 
His ways is the great end of life, 
and to walk in His presence Is all 
sanctity.

Religion and education should 
ever go hand In hand, as it is only 
by their union that the highest type 
of manhood can be developed.

L09H’ that double chin and look 10 years 
younger Kl zib.-th Arden's reducing soap 
will posit vely lake off fat wherever applied. 
It breaks down fa t> tissue. Ho it vely harm
less. Sold only by Itoy Kitchen, " The areful 
Chemist." .‘199 uiebmond St. 2161 1

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED for S. 8. No. 1, Up*. » Catholic 
teacher holding First Class certificate and 
with five or more years experience Untie* 
commence Jan. 4th, lvüO. Apply stating salary 
to Peter Gueenan, It. It. No. 4, Lindsay, Ont.

2461-8

CHILDREN FOR ADDITION 
APPLICATIONS aie holisited from rood 
Catholic fai m i oui» s i . he Province of 
Ontario for wards of Children's Aid Societies. 
Theie are two noys and two gills over school 
ago, and a few boys and girl twelve to four
teen years of age who-e education has been 
neglected. Also a number of younger children 
aie in need of homes. William O'Connor, 

htldreVs Branch, 110 University Avc., 
Toronto, Ontario. 2461-4

The Sanctuary of the Little 
Flower was begun last May. People 
of every nationality have come for
ward with their offering to help the 
erection of the shrine. The shrine 
is not only a church but it is also a 
place of pilgrimage. On the day of 
the canonization, May 17th, Wakaw 
witnessed a scene that will never be 
forgotten. Thousands of people 
flocked to the first pilgrimage in 
order to pray to her who scatters 
roses in abundance. During the 
summer months private pilgrimages 
took place and on Sept 30, the feast 
day of the Little Flower, a second 
pilgrimage was organized. Two 
miraculous cures were recorded.

WA -TH)
A refined woman can board students or bust- 
re s people. Mu t be rerti ed and respectable. 
Located i i the heart of city, in U Iversity 
district. Board paid in advance bv mon’hor 
week. Apply Mis While, 426 Hu-on St„ 
Toionto i -nt. 2461-3

LONGDiswfto
Guaranteed High Grade

The radio wonder. 100% 
rfnri*ur7. beautiful derngn. 
u*cs dry batteries. Uro
grams In the air constantly. 
Astonishing values possible on 

_ account of tremendous sties.
E« wtUiôut vt«,. Uniter».. he.cli.holrn. a»* 
trilled onlv $13.95. Complete wttil tubes. Serial, 
headphones and batteries, ready te operate, only

All charges prepaid.

8.000 " ——___ 12 i 7
guarantied

JULOO

Agents and dealers v-anied. Write for proposition.
CORONA RADIO MFC. COMPANY.

Box 2875. Dept. 144 Montreal.

ÜD
We specialize in 
church lighting 
fixtures.
Let us estimate 
on your require
ments.

METAL- STUDIO» UP.
HAMILTON OUT.

MRS. JAS. m’lAUGHLIN

On Nov. 22nd there closed a long, 
useful and honorable career in the 
death of Mrs. Jas. McLaughlin of 
Anten Mills. Suffering a slight 
stroke of paralysis about two years 
ago her strength gradually weak
ened. Six weeks ago she was taken 
to her daughter’s Mrs. D. J. Kenny, I 
Long Branch, Ont. It was felt that 
a change would probably benefit 
her c mdition and restore her to ' 
former good health but subsequent i 
developments resulted in a rapid 
decline of vitality culminating in 
her death on Sunday. Mrs. Mc
Laughlin was formerly Catherine 
Culliton, born in Melancthon, Grey 
County, sixty-two years ago, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Culliton of that place. In 1885 she 
married James McLaughlin, Post
master, Anten Mills. Mr McLaugh
lin died in January, 1921. Mrs. 
McLaughlin was a home loving- 
woman of a kindly disposition 
of the highest integrity and 
one who enjoyed in large meas
ure the esteem among whom 
she’ associated. Left to honor 
thq, memory of a faithful, loving 
mother is a family of five sons and 
two daughters all of whom were 
present at thé funeral. James, 
Leo, Harold and Kathleen reside at 
the homestead ; Will of Fspanola ; 
Wilfrid and Mrs. D. J. Kenny of 
Long Branch ; also four sisters and

ROWAT’S COFFEE 75c. lb.
“THE STANDARD OF QUALITY”

ROWAT’«s SAUSAGE 35c. lb.
“YOU'LL FAVOR THE FLAVOR”

ROWAT’S TEAS 70c. to $2 lb.
“FROM THE BETTER QâRDENS"

WE WOULD WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY OF MAILING YOU 
OUR PRICE LIST OF HIGH GRADE TABLE DELICACIES FOR 

THE FESTIVE SEASON.
A POST CARD WILL DESPATCH ONE BY RETURN MAIL.

T. A. ROW* T and CO.
ESTABLISHED 1887

GROCERS—IMPORTERS LONDON. ONT.

A XMAS PRESENT
Send a Copy of

The Red Vineyard
By Rev. B. J. Murdoch

Not only a wonderful book ; it in truly unique.-—The Pamphlet, Toronto.
There is sunshine, laughter, and lovable human nature. The Cal ho ic News, New York. 
“The Red Vineyard "Is disti ctlv superior.—A ve M»ria. Not o tame -nd.
An eminently touching and readable book. - Rosary Magazine, New Yck.
This book does unmistakably carry one with it.-The Catholic World, New York.

RTC. KTO. ETC ’.

People sit up all night to read it.
An Ideal Xmas Gift. Price $2 Post Paid

From The Catholic Record Office 
or Rev. B. J. Murdoch, Douglaslown, N. B.

The Rev. J. W. Englert of Hamil
ton. Ont., waa the winner of the 
C hampion Overland Car drawn for 
the benefit of th< Mary Vale Abbey 
Building Fund, Glen Nevla, Ont.

Christmas
Gills

Rosaries 
Books, Statues 
Medals, Chains 
Prayerbooks, Etc.

Store Open Saturday Night 
and Christmas Week 

Until 10 o’clock

Canada Church Goods 
Co., Ltd.

149 Church SI. Toronto, Out.

3-PIECE SET, 25c.
AND DOYLEY FREE

Ihln Handsome 3 Piece Vanity het, 12x30 
inches stamped with an exquisitely dainty 
Butterfly design, fascinating and easy to work, 
on fin» quality While Llnene at the «pedal 
Introductory price of 25o. for the whole 
•et. And in addition if you will send with 
your order 9 name* of ladies Interested in 
Fancy * ork, w« will include with the Vanity 
Set a beautiful 1» Inch doyley stamped with a 
lovely design on t he same white Llnene, Abso
lutely Free, w |-|te today and secure this 
Lovely Xmas Present for26o. and the beau 
tilul Duyley Absolutely Free Society of art 
Needlework, Dept. c 4, 308 Jarvis fct„ Toronto 2.

ORDO
( Now ready ) *1.00

B. V. M. SODALITY MANUALS 
AND MEDALS

White Fathers Wines
Large supply on hand 

Samples sent on request

4. J. M. LAND?
Catholic Church Supplies 

16 Oundas St. West 
Toromt 2, Ont.

WESTERN
W W ASSURANCE COMPANY

Ineorporatod 1851

Fire — Marine — Automobile — Burglary — Guarantee
ASSETS EXCEED $6,000,000.00 

SECURITY TO POLICYHOLDERS $4,000,000.00
*EAO OFFICE — TORONTO

4 » 'pijÜjfcAv.
&:’tit1**-,. ■ ’..c

Sanctuary
OF

SI. Thcrese
of the

Child Jesus
(THE LITTLE FLOWER) 

r.

To help the construction of the Sanctuary of the Little Flower I enclose 
the sum of $. .........

NAME................................................ ..................... .............
ADDRESS.................................. ............. ..............................

We ask for gold objects in order to make the Pilgrims’ Ciborium. 
Father IN. Bunuel1, sanctuary of the Little Flower, Wakaw, Sask.

'§3
MOT WATER And 
LOW PRESSURE STEAM 

/-—HEATING SYSTEMS

The 1925 
Sovereign 
Hot Water 
Boiler
Is an Outstanding 
Achievement in 
Heating Efficiency

PHE Sovereign heating system 
is the popular system of to
day.

It embodies the best of the 
most modern ideas and retains the 
most useful of the old ones.

Its reputation for combining com
fort, economy, durability and satis
faction has been won by long years 
of service where only real merit is 
recognized. I

Sovereign Boilers and Radiators can 
be supplied to suit any heating require
ment. Install a Sovereign System and 

. be assured of complete satisfaction.

Taylor-Forbes
COMPANY, Limited - GUELPH. CANADA

Heating Systems and Radiators
FIFTEEN BRANCHES, FROM COAST TO COAST. IN CANADA 

W B. PENNOCK T. M. HAYES
Murray Building

70 Pitt St. West,
Wlnoeor, Ont.

38 The Ridgeway
.» London, Ont-

DECEMBER 12. 1926

AUUNTH AND AOKNUIKH O» I UK 
CATHOLIC : KP.OGIU)

In 8t. John, N. B., single copies may be 
purchased from Mm. M. A. MoUq.hu, 24V Main 
It , John J. Dwyer. 171 Union Ht. and Mb* R 
•I Ulnewon, 10 Prtuoe Edward St.

In Montreal single? copies may bo purchased from J. Mi Hoy. 24îSt. datharine St. Wo*.
In Ottawa, Ont., single copies may be pur

chased from J. W. O linen, 141 Nicholas 8L
In Sydney, N. 8., «ingle copies may be 

purchased at Murphy « BookHtore.
In Glace Bay, N. 8., single copies may be 

purchased at McLeod h bookstore.
The following agents are authorised to 

reonlve subscriptions and canvass for the 
Catholic Hboord :

General Agonls-fltonhen V. James. George 
J. Quigley, Miss Bride Ha undent. Resideat 
Agents H. Chamberlin, Hilson Avc., Ottawa 
Went : Phone Sherwood 318 W. ; Mm, Oeo. K. 
Smith, 2293 Mance St, Montreal ; Mi hr Anne 
H wan. iiullon |\ O., .Si. .

Fa.ieiL 66 Fraser hi., Quebec City: 'I hos. 
Lay elle, 531 Uasgrain HI Montreal. L. F. 
Calvin, 343 Oxford West, Moose Jaw, Mask.

General Agents-P. A Arsenault, Howler,

CANDY RECIPES
CANDY Recipes-Milk Chocolate and i Almond 
Bar. Upon receipt of S2.II01 will send recipes 
In detail for pure, wholesome delicious Milk 
Chocolate, Sweet Bating Chocolate and 
Almond Bar. Kan y to make. No win pment 
necessary, jiobert Gane. Morgantown, J . V»., 
General Delivery. 24 >2-10

NURSING
MOUNT ST. Mary's Hospital Training School 
for Nurses, registered and approved by its 
Regents at Albany, offers exceptional advan
tage- to young women who wish to enter tbe 
Nursing P-ofession. May class new forming. 
Seveial vacancies are offered at pretent toSeveral vacancies are offered at pre-tent 
applicant- having one year High school. 
Address Sister Superior. Mount HL Mary's 
Hospital. Niagara Falls, ti.YT

WANTED
WANTED position as housekeeper for a priest: 
age 40 ; satisfactory recommendation supplied. 
Address Box 528, Catholic Rkoord, Loi don. 
Unt~ 24H0 tf

PERSONS to sell Dr. Hovel’s well known 
toilet preparations, etc Wo allow you to make 
1, “.on your sales. A |2 investment with us 
starts you in business for yourself a- d in 
ret urn for this money we send you a sufficient 
amount °f go ds to give this a*eii y a fair 
tidal, w rite today foe- full particular* price 
h»t. etc. Hovel Mtg. Co., Dept. 5, i oronto 8, 
Outario. 24911-tf

WANTED by competent person, position as 
prie-1 s housekeeper in ctyor town. Best of 
references. Apply Box 527, Catholic Rkoord. 
London. Out. 2150-4

STUDENT NURSES WANTED 
ACCREDITED School of Nursing. Spacious, 
airy, separate Home. Sfhtly ei*ht (81 hour 
day. Lip ranee requirements. 2 yearn High 
school. Apply to Principal of School of Nurs- 
fog. HL Mary s Hospital. Detroit.

ST. John s L. I. C. Hospital, Long Inland City, 
Y* *lve minutes from New Y. rk City. 

1 raining school for Nunes. Itegi ternd uon- 
sectariai . C-urse 2% years. Requirements 
1 to 4 years High School. Conducted by the 
Sisters of St Joseph. For particu am app y to 
Superintendent or Training School. 2459-tf

TRAININ'* SGHOUi. Fuh <\ LltoiU 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nura» 
offers exceptional educational opportunities fo: 
wmpetent and ambitious young women 
Applicants must be eighteen years of ago, ant 
have one year of High school or Ite equivalent 
PuLlls may enter at the present time. Appll 
cations may be sent to the Dlrootr*»* of Nnr-es 
Merov Hospital Toledo. Ohio ’MO.fcf

Gentleman
Riches

By Lucille Borden
Author of “The Candlestick Makers’’ 

and “The Gates of Olivet”

pNGLAND and Africa furnish the 
settings for this new novel by 

Mrs. Borden, which deals with an 
unfortunate marriage but a final 
happy outcome for both the chief 
justice and his young wife.

As in her previous books, Mrs. 
Borden makes her story the vehicle 
for religious teaching which will be 
especially welcome to Roman Cath 
olic readers. Her feeling for the 
beauty of tradition and her appre
ciation of the mystical give an 
emotional intensity to the story 
which enhances its appeal.

Price $2.50 £?,=£
The Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

The First Christmas
By Thomas A. Donoghue, S. J.

Size 6x4 inches.
With Nine Colored Illustrations

Specially made for the Text.

A Story-Poem for ( hildren on the Birth 
of Our i ord in the Metre of ‘"I wan 
the Night Before Christmas" irnpn su

ing the true < hiistian meaning of Cniit-t 
mas on the minds of vyoui g children.

“Let ns gather together, dear children, 
each year

With our hearts full of joy, for Christ
mas is here

And listen in silence to a story of old, 
The greatest and truest there ever 

w»s told."
In language appropriate for children 

the author tells in a delightful and sym- 
pat etio way, the story of >he Nazareth 
maid Mary, her protector. Josei-h. their 
tiip in obedience to < re a-’s mandate, that 
all t-e enrolled : the refusal of room in the 
inn ; the necessity of taking shelter in the 
lowly stable, and the glorious birth of 
Mary's Son, God. the Redeemer of the 
world, whose coming had been foretold by 
the prophets am earnestly expected by the 
chosen people of God.

Price 30c. p2,dt

The Catholic Record
London, Canada
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